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PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2, IOI4. NUMBER 27.13.00 PER YEAR.

No. 1.—1 3-Light Fixture, complete with lamps and shades,
oxidized copper or brass. Price............................ ...... .. !

No. 2.—1 2-Light Fixture, complete with lamps and shades,
etc., oxidized copper or brass. Price.................................

No. 3.—1 Pendant, fitted with shade lamp and dim-a-litè,
oxidized copper or brasd. Price.........................................

No. 4.—1 Cord Drop, with lamp and shade. Price................
No." 5.—1 Cord Drop, with lamp and shade. Price .. .... 
No. 8.—3 Bedrooms fitted with brackets, pull chain sockets,, 

shades and lamps. Price ............. .... .............................
jj0i 9,-Bathroom Bracket, with pull chain socket. Price., 
No! 10.—Hall, 1 Bracket, with pi|ll chain socket. Price....
Service charge..................... ... ................................................. ...............

JCSTTime Payments Over Twelve 
Months if you desire.
Handsome Shades <7^ 14agréa* fîR,|>V

variety • . /■* |i 1“

$10.00

m That’s
- what you get

when accepting Our
Special Wiring add Fitting 

Offer, you save money enough20 Candle Power Tungsten Lamp
will cost you a 1-4 to light your house for SIX months

Ring Up 240First-Class Fittings
Reid-Newfoundland Company., Electrical Department

Do You Need a Collector?—
I am prepared to taka a number of ac
counts from a few business men, for 
collection on commission; or, if need
ed, to make out bills. Apply to J. S., 
Box 311, St. John’s, or 42 Livingstone 
Street

AUCTION SALES ! KING LESSONS IN A BARGAIN IN 
SPONGES. e Paint !THE HOUSEHOLD

SCIENCE SCHOOL A WHOLE WINDOW FULL OF THEM.
We have just, opened up a shipment 

of Sponges, three cases ot them, and 
as we have decided to clear them 
right out now, we have marked thetn 
at about half the usual price. This 
means your opportunity-, ter you can 
now get Tor 5c. a Spenge that would 
usually cost -you 8c. to 10c.; and for 
10c. a Sponge that is good value for 
16c. to 20c. 1

We have them at 20c., at 25c. and at 
40c., and they are all good value for 
double the price.

See them in our window.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionery and Fancy Goods Store 
in the City.

,31,m,w,s

FOR SALE or TO LET -
freehold Land, with Dwelling, Barn 
And Woodhouse, No. 21 Monkstown 
Road. Hot Water Heating, electric 
light. Particulars on application to 
diss HalUran, on the premises, or to 
■i’URLONG & CONROY. jan21,t/

The Superintendents of Edu
cation beg to announce that if 
a sufficient number of young la
dies apply, evening classes will 
be organized for a course 6f Ten 
Lessons iaJCooking. Inclusive- 
fee for the course, $2.00. Ap
plications should be made imme
diately to

MISS MADDOX, 
160 (tower St.

Don’t be afraid to handle

because you think it Is too good for your trade. These 
are the days when nearly ]everybpdy wants the best 
of everything and is willing, to pay to get it. We hope 
that every merchant who is: now laying plans for a big 
spring business will carefully consider these facts. If 
he does he will surely decjde to make a leader of 
“MATCHLESS” for 1914. : _ :

ATTENTION - Protestant
lien and Women of character seeking 
;mployment for all or part time, send 
/our qualifications; we can place you; 
.o charge. BIBLE HOUSE, Section 

VI, Brantford.

SCIENTIFIC DENTISTRY !
We have all the latest ap

pliances for doing the best 
Dental work, and experts in 
all our offices to do it. At St. 
John’s:—
DR. J. W. SILLIKER, Spe

cialist for extracting teeth 
and on crown and bridge 
work.

DR. M. S. POWER, Special
ist at gold inlays, gold fill
ings.

ALBERT PACK, Mechani
cal Assistant.

MISS H. SIMMS, Lady At
tendant.

Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Winter Street. 176.

Examination Free^
feb2,3m,eod

AUCTION—FURS. ,
The balance of Ladies’ Dogskin 

Coats. Newfoundland Seal Sets and 
Men's Fur Coats will be offered at 11 
a.m. on To-morrow, Tuesday, 3rd Inst., 
at the British Hall. Don’t fail to take 
advantage of—this opportunity. The 
stock is being offered regardless of 
cost.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
feb2.li Auctioneer.

jan30,3i feb2,6i

notice to Creditor '15.00 Week and Expenses
o travel appointing Local Represen- 
atives. FRANK WATERSON, Divis- 
.on L, Brantford. feb2,6iAll persons claiming to be 

creditors of the Estate of P. F. 
Collins are requested to send 
their accounts, duly attested, to 
the undersigned Trustees imme
diately. And all persons indebt
ed to the Estate are hereby no
tified that all unpaid accounts at 
the last of January will be placed 
in the hands of a Solicitor for 
confection.

R. WRIGHT,
H. E. COWAN,

Trustees.

Competent and Experienced
lookkeeper is open for engagement to 
vrite up books and adjust office af
fairs. Hours to suit. Correspondence 
confidential. Addxess “FIDELITY,” 
Evening Telegram Office. jan26,tf

The Standard Aîamjiaeînring Co., LtdGROVE HELL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK.AUCTION.

At the Stable of
J. W. CAMPBELL, Ltd.,

Robinson's Hill,

Thursday, at 10.30 a.m.
j Covered Delivery Vans, 
i Covered Ice Delivery Van.
1 Light Express.
1 Sl'ovan.
1 Oil Delivery Waggon.
1 Deliverv Sleigh with bob runners.
1 Milk Slide.
2 Sets Harness.
1 Mare. 4 years old; sound and kind.

M. A. BASTOW,
feb2,3i Auctioneer.

PICKED UP — On Duck
worth Street, a Lady’s Gold Ring. 
Owner can get same, upon paying ex
penses, at this office.

IN POTS—Azaleas,
CUT FLOWERS-Daifo- 

dils.
Ready Shortly- - Hya

cinths and Tulips.

St. John’s to Hali&x and New York
RED CROSS LINE.

. * Excellent Passenger Service.

INTENDED; SAILINGS.
FROM NEW YORK. FROM ST. JOHN’S.

Florizel, February 2nd. (Direct) Stéphane, January 28th.
Stéphane, February 4th. stenhano Fehruarv 11thCity of Sydney, February l|th. ' “tephano, February 11th
Stephano, February 21st. Morwenna, Feburary 17th.
Morweima, February 28th. ; City of Sydney, February 24U

Fares including meals andi berth. To New York—Salooi 
.940.00. Return, 970,00. Second, Cabin, 916.00.

To Halifax—Saloon, 920.00. Return, 936.00. Second Cabli 
99.00.

HARVEY,A COMPANY., Ltd.

feb2,2i

Help Wantedjan30,3i

Lodge lasher,
St. John’s te WANTED — An Experien

ced Salesman and Junior Assistant for 
the Drapery business; apply by letter 
tô S. MILLEY. feb2.tf

Telephone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Waterford Bridge Road.

Liverpool

Jan. 29th.

Arrived To-Day ex Train!
Turkeys, Chicken, 
Butter-all fresh. 

JAMES R. KNIGHT

An Emergency Meeting of ^the 
above Lodge will be held in the Ma
sonic-Temple on Monday evening, 
Feb. 2nd, ot 8 o’clock, for the purpose 
of conférrlng degrees.

By order of the W.M. .

Feb. 1M WANTED—A Servant, able
o do plain cooking; apply MRS. 

HALL, Rennie’s M1U Road. fb2,2i,m.w
about Feb PUBLIC AUCTION Railway Passengers Assurance 

Co. of London, England.FOR SALE by Public Auction, on
THURSDAY, February 5th, 1014.

At 12 o'clock, noon In the Board of 
Trade Rooms, by order of the Liqui
dator» of the Phoenix Whitting nnd 
Yimnfiirturliig Co„ Ltd* the following 
Whaling Property;—'

blubber and carc ase plant,
situated at Maggotty Uovo, South 
"est Arm, of Trinity Harbour, togeth- 
*!’ with ail Tools and Utensils ther»-

iVANTED—A General Ser
rant, In family of two; reference re- 
lulrcd; apply to No. 26 Cook Street, 

feb2,8t

Agents.jan26,tt
A. JOHNSTONE, 

Secretary.
OLDEST AND SAFEST IN THE 

' WORLD.
Capital................
Claims paid over 

Insurance «gainst all kinds of !
Accidents, Illness, Liability 

atjd Fidelity Guarantee. 
Accidents are happening every day, 

and you can never ,tell when you maj 
meet with one. Be prepared by tak
ing a policy which will protect your
self and your family against Acciden
tal Death, Loss of Limbs, etc., or 
Loss of Pay through Accident or Ill
ness. The cost Is small. A few cents 
a day will purchase 91,000 policy ; 
which will protect you against all 
kinds of Accidents and Illness. Can' 
you afford to be without such a policy?

HENRY C. DONNELLY, 
General Agent for.Nfld., 

Board of Trade Bldg. 
A few good agents required In the 

outporta. dec20.Hm.eod

jan31,2t
95,000,000Water St-

MASONIC CLUB! WANTED — Immediately,
i Mule Principal for the Church of 
England School at Pouch Cove. Please 
-vrite for particulars to the RBV. 
CHARLES JEFFBJRY. Chairman. 

jan31,31

WANTED—To Hire or Pur
chase, a Building situated between 
Springdale and Patrick Streets, suit
able for Sunday School purposes, or 
\ dwelling that could be altered to 
suit requirements. Apply by letter to 
“S. S.”, Post Office Box 807. jan30,St

Commirslon Merchant, e 1924 BUICKFOR SALE Large Ftye Passenger Touring Car With self-starter and 
electric lighting. Landed at St. John's for $1,340.00, High ten-ANNUAL SALE OF PAPEM 

AND MA8AZINE8
Will be held

at 7.S0 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 3rd, 
191*.

S. A. CHURCHILL, Hon. See.
jau3l,3i

______  _ _ Landed at St. John's for $1,340.00. High ten
sion bosch magneto and senltrç Carburetor,, If . preferred.

1914 MODEL.
Two Passenger Roadster 1 ypeCWlth deep cowl, extra width 

doors, twenty-five gallon gaso eue eppply. ^quipped with the 
famous senlth carburetor and high tension bosch magneto. 
Landed at St. John's for little otver $1,806.00. A full line of spare 
parts for these cars will be shocked by me during the coming

BLUBBER AND CARCASE PLANT, 
situated at Dublin Cove, LcMoine Bay, 
District of Burgto and LaPollc, to- ; 
Aether with all Tools and Utensils
thereon.

WHALE ft “HUMP” together with
utensils and Whaling gear.

The above will be sold in one lot.
aLso

blubber and carcase plant,
situated at Lance au Loup, Straits

Relle Isle.
for further particulars and inven

tes apply to
•I0B BROTHERS & CO, LTD-

Managers for Liquidators, or

A. S. RENDELL & CO.,
j«i31,4i Auctioneers.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Cook and a Housemaid; apply to
MRS. AUG. HARVEY, “Omrac.” 

janlS.tf

Tonna»8’ NOTICE TO FARMERS.
jan23,6i,eod, ■

WANTED — A First-Class
Cabinet Maker; to a thoroughly reli
able man good wages and steady em
ployment. Apply by letter, stating 
qualifications and where last employ
ed. to "CABINET MAKER,” care this 
office. jan27,tf

ORANGESFOR SALE OR TO LET.

The New Directory
of St. John's, Hr, Grace, Carbonear, 
and Bell Inland is now ready. Only a
very Utiltfed edition issued, A Direoi

Two Dwelling Houses situated
(n the East End, known as
"lime*” The how have
just been renovated and put in
good order and condition. Im
mediate possession will be given.
Apply to J. W. WITHERS, Wat
er Street, or to

We have now in stock good and sound

VALENCIA ORANGES,our Sulphate, to be of the VALENCIA ONIONS—5's k 6’s, WANTED—Machinists;tory is indispensable ip any up-to-
date Business or Professional Estab
lishment, and specially In Hotels, Law 

.Offices, Insurance Offices, Mail Order 
Houses, Commission Offices. Publish
ed price $5.00 Our special cash price 
$4.00 post paid.

GARLAND'S BOOKSTORES,
177 B. * 363 W. Water Street,

St John’s, Newfoundland.
I

best quality.
As our output is limited, or

ders shoqld be gent in as soon as 
possible. .

DIGfiY HERRING.
. CANADIAN APPLES.

PARSNIPS, ^TURNIPS, etc. 
PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE. 14 New (
Box 245.

four Boot and Shoe Tampers; apply 
C. R. THOMSON, Manager Nfld. Boot 
and Shoe Co., Ltd.,«Jpb St ' jan26.tf

F. A. MEWS, S GAS LIGHT CO. WANTED - By the
February, a General Servant 
Housemaid: apply to MRS. M

ower StreetTO LET—Offices
wood Building, Duckwo; 

to F. SMALLWOOE
of Trade BuHding.

jan33,6i Telephone 76».

” ! ’T V ▼ ^ÉÊmmm
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then unsteadily. "I wish you would 
try to eat something, old man; you 
look wretchedly 111,"

"Do you think a good dinner would 
put some flesh on my bones?” was 
the smiling inquiry. “I'm all right. 
Oswald

were friends before he—be died.”
1 "I am afraid you are not very 
strong; will you rest a llftle now?”

"1 am quite able to go on," she said 
simply. , '■ ,

"What induced you to forgive y.our 
husband and become reconciled to 
him?”

“Major Stuart hnd—no. do n^jt 
trouble, 1 am not faint—Major, Stu
art had told mr bow sinful I had 
been to cherish my resentment, and 
he had urged me to become recon
ciled."

She spoke* with r. brave simplicity 
and sincerity which carried convic
tion with them; and the lawyer toi 
tbe prcsecuticn saw that he wqe toe
ing ground. 1

"The prisoner seems to have beer 
quite a Mentor," he said, with : 
slight sneer. “Do you believe In hi: 
innocence1, Lady Glynn?"

"I have not doubted it for a me < 
ment,” she said, with a great earr 
estness; and, as she spoke, her eye 
met Guy’s for the first time, and f 
the swift glance they exchanged then 
was a whole world of love and fait 
and trust.

“Unfortunately every one else i 
not so trusting. One witness hr 
stated to-day that she overheard yo 
say to Major Stuart that you wishe 
you could kill your husband. Is th 
statement correct?”

“I think I said so; but I spoke ur 
der great excitement. I was very un 
happy. I did not mean the words.”

“They were said to the prisoner?”
"Yea—they were uttered befor 

him."
"Ah! That will do, L$dy Glynn."
The trial went on; wlthess aftc 

witness spoke in favor of Guy, me

HANDSOME

Tea Pots—Free
(WHlLfe THEY LAST).Fashion Plates.but of course the last six 

weeks were not calculated to Improve 
one’s appearance; and then,” he ad
ded, with a sudden break In his 
voice, “do you think 1 can forget 
that I am a dishonored man, acquit
ted of a crime certainly, but with my 
Innocence still unproved—a man whe 
In the eyes of half England has but 
escaped a just condemnation because 
there was not sufficient proof to hang 
him?"

He rose, with an abrupt, restless 
movement, and went over to the 
.vindow looking upon the street, 
vhcre the gas-lamps were burning, 
’nd where groups of people were still 
Handing discussing the event of the 
lay; and Oswald glanced at him with 
he same earnest sympathy and com- 
lassicn.

“No one whose opinion is worth 
-aving thinks so, Guy," he said 
jagerly. “It is, of course, impossible 
)ut that you should feel this some- 
vhat at first; but by and by the feei
ng wilt wear off. None of your old 
rlends are likely to look coldly a;

Chu. H. Bill Inga, ot !M6W. 17th St., WHIM : 
“For yearr I hare been Buffering from asthma 
and bronchitis. A week ago I purchased a bot
tle of Badway's Beady Belief and hare taken 
a teaapoonfol In watei before retiring each 
nkht. The relief I hare experienced fa mar- 
TeV.ous. I most heartily Indorse B. B. R. _

The Home Dressmaker should héej» 
* Catalogue Scrap Seek of our Fat
ten Cute. These will be found very 
useful te refer to from time to time.

We have a limited number of Handsome and Su- 
perior Quality English • made Earthenware Teapots 
which, while they last, we shall distribute FREE to 
customers who return
WRAPPERS for 5 Pounds of LIPTON'S TEAS.

These Wrappers can be from 14 lb., i/o lb„ or 1 lb, 
packets of

LIPTON’S No. 1 TEA in Yellow Wrappers at . 46c. lb.

Tenons, 1 moat bei
CURES ASTHMA

8864. — "I SI1ÎPI F BUT STYLISliThe specifics for this disease are the Beady 
Belle*, the Resolvent and Badway's Pills. The 
Belief must be rubbed on the chest and throat 
until a burning sensation is produced, and the 
Pills ztnust be taken frequently to keep the 
bowels thoroughly open. The Resolvent must 
be given at short Intervals, In small doses, 
and a dessertspoonful on retiring to rest 
Give a teaspoonfnl of the Resolvent whenever 
• paroxysm occurs. BADWAY * CO..

flows.One thorough 
application of Zam* 
Buk at night mill 
bring ease by morn• 
ing. Zam-Buk stops 
the smarting, heals 
the cracks and 
makes the hands 
smooth.

And sp the afternoon wore on, an 
the eloquent words so full of. powe 
ind conviction rolled forth over th. 
illent audience, so intent and grave 
ind many eyes filled with tears a: 
:he listeners thought of the blightei 
ives and the fatal love which hai 
)nought such misery in its wake; an< 
.ady Eastwell’s eyes darkened wit! 
.nger and disappointment as she sav 
ow kindly looks were cast upon th' 
■risoncr, and how the anxiety wa 
ying out of Mr. Hareourt’s eye: 
end Shirley listened likewise, wit 
very sense quickened by anxiety an 
3ar, and her eyes sought the judge' 
tee with keen-strained questionin; 
rying to read Guy’s fate in that in 
assive countenance, and leaving i 
zith a weary baffled glance to scei 
he faces of the twelve jurymen i. 
'hose hands that fate lay.
Then, when, amid a loud, yet In 

tantly repressed murmur of ap 
lause, the eminent counsel sat dowi 
îe judge summed up briefly and in

LIPTON’S No. 2 TEA in Red Wrapper at.........40e. lb.
Lipton’s Teas have the largest sale in the world, 

and have been awarded the following First Class Hon
ours:—
Amsterdam Exhibition, 1908—Grand Prix and Gold 

Medal (highest honour).

Jamestown (Va.) Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (high- 
est honour obtainable).

Berlin Exhibition, 1907—Gold Medal (highest and only 
award).

Liege Exhibition, 1905—Grand Prix (highest honour), 
St. Louis Exhibition, 1904—Grand Prix and Gold Medal 

! (highest honour).
Paris Exhibition, 1900—Gold Medal.
HIGHEST AND ONLY AWARD FOR TEA CHICAGO 

EXHIBITION.

Mrs. A. p. Phillips, of 
Ayer’s Cliff, Que., says;— 
“I suffered terribly from 
chapped hands. Sometimes 

I almost cried with the pain 
and smarting. Zam-Buk was 
recommended and it gave me 
ease almost as soon as applied. 
Now mv hands are quite 
smooth.”

Also ow Zaro-Bok for all akia 
eruptions, ulcers, piles, cut», burnt and 
all skin injurias, 60c. box aU flmaa'rta 
and stores.

“Do you think that every one is as 
rue and staunch as yourself, Fair- 
olme?” Guy said,.- with a melan- 
holy smile. "Why, even your sister
;nd her husband!-----”

“Do not talk of them," Oswald 
Tairholme broke in quickly. “When 
l think of Alice’s conduct, I feel bit- 
‘erly ashamed and humiliated. Notk- 
ng in the world but her everlasting

mvy of that, poor child’s superior

Address all applications for sam
ples and retail orders te T. McMURDO 
& CO, St John’s, If fid.

HENRY BLAULmimiunr ■F* i * Ladies’ Costume.
Gray woolen poplin with trimming

of green satin and fancy buttons, I
here protrayed. The skirt is fintshe

----- OR,- who had been his brother officers ft artially, yet disclosing unmistat
ovelinesB has been at the bottom o(hly, his belie! in the prisoner's inni

ed waist is closed at the side and may
be worn without the chemisette. The 
close fitting sleeve has a neat cuff. The 
new plaid or checked suitings would 
lend themselves nicely for this style, 
which Is also desirable for velvet, 
corduroy, eponge, prunella, eerge or 
broad cloth. The Pattern is cut in C 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 6 yards of 
36 Inch material for a 36 inch size.

A pattern ot this Illustration mailed 
to an address on recept of 10c. in sil
ver or etamps. •

11 her hatred and malice. Ah, Lay-who were his friends. Oswald Fai'
holme spoke eagerly and earnest! 
in Guy’s behalf; but he could not di 
ny that he had seen the two men « 
bitter enmity and heard threats < 
deadly vengeance exchanged. T1 
Vicar of Lynmouth testified to Maj< 
Stuart's shocked surprise and grit 
and his immediate return to Baste 
on hearing tbe tidings."

The afternoon wore on; lam? 
were lighted in the crçwded corn 
house aa the counsel'tor the defen 
began bis speech an earnest, eloque 
defense, which made many a her 
thrill. There was no proof again 
the prisoner, none but the discove 
ot his stick near the dead man; ai 
this was easily explained by the fa 
that be had lent it to Sir Hugh at t 
own request. No high words had e 
er passed between them since thi 
had met again. On the contrary, f 
accused had shown a noble forbea 
ance and a true spirit of Christ!: 
forgiveness to one whohafl so crue 
ly Injured him. The death of E 
Hugh/was wrapped in mystery ce 
tainly. The medicAl testimony ten 
cd to prove that death had ensui 
from the blow on his head; but met 
cal science was not Infallible, and 
was not Impossible, as one of t! 
medical men present had acknoi 
lodged, that the blow which hi 
caused Sir Hugh’s death had been r 
ceivéd in another way—by a fall, : 
accident. The jury had heard, t 
continued, the testimony of sever 
persons whose, position in society ai 
general conduct rendered their ev 
dence beyond all question, and th< 
had doubtless been surprised th; 
such a charge had been made again 
a man whose antecedents were so ui 
exceptionable and who bore such 
high character for courage, hone 
and nobility. They had heard too tl 
evidence of the unhappy lady wil 
whom-, he was sure, ope and all r 
them had sympathized that day; the 
had heard how cruelly she and tht 
prisoner had been deceived, and hov 
basely the latter’s trust- in his frlsm 
had been betrayed, and yet wlth-wha 
nobility, with what', forbearance hi 
had behaved—how he had left Eng 
land and put the width of the worh 
between him and the woman he lov 
ed when she was another man’s wif 
—how during four long years he hai 
wandered over foreign countrier 
leaving a splendid estate, without i 
master, rather than enter Into temp 
tation and meet Lady Glynn, until h 
could meet her as an honest mai 
should meet another man's wife—am 
hew, when he had returned and the: 
bed met **aln, he had used all bit 
Interest to lnduoe her to forgive her 
husband, and bad indeed been n 
peacemaker between then.

ence, a belief shared by many other
iere and then.
As the jury left the court to consic 

r their verdict, the lights, the eage 
ces, the judge and counsel, all fat 

1 from before Shirley’s eyes, an1 
ere was a alight commotion as M 
rey lifted the slender motionles 
'rl and carried her out, followed b 
any a pitying, glance; ao that Shli 
y did not hear the verdict give 
hich enabled Guy Stuart to leav 
e court a free man. Surrounded b 

Voicing friends, and with a dazci 
iwlldered look on his face, as, con 
■g from the crowded court-house ii 
» the sweet cool evening air, he iif 
1 his hair from his brow with a ge1 
re of intense relief, he stood: ont 
ore under the blue sky, in whic 
e stars were already peeping oi 
te by one, a frea man.
Free—yet with the stain upon hi; 
ill, for, until the murderer of Hug 
!ynn w;as discovered, there would h 
any who, notwithstanding the a< 
ittal given by his fellow, countr; 
an, would believe him guilty of tl 
ime of which he had been accuse;

CHAPTER XXXV.
“Guy, dear fellow, we are all. s 
ad and thankful!” Oswald Fall 

olme remarked huskily, when h 
as alone with Guy in the sittin 
iom at the Exminster Arms an hov 
iter, looking with earnest, sympatb 
ling, dark eyes at Major Stuart, a 
e lay back in a deep arm-chair, wor 
nd haggard and wearied.
“Thank you, Fairholme; I am sur 
that,” Guy said, making an effor

> rouse himself and forcing à amil
> his lips. "I have no words, ol. 
lend, to thank you for all the kind 
3ss and friendship you have show

“I thought 1 might come up," Cap- 
ain Layton said, holding out his hand 
o Guy with a frank, unaffected, earn- 
st manner which was new to him. 
'Major Stuart, let me congratulate 
ou. We are all so heartily glad— 
tot that we had any doubt as to what 
he verdict would be from the begin- 
dng. Miss Grey sent me up," he ad- 
'ed, turning to Oswald, and careful- 
y avoiding to look at Guy’s face ar 
e continued, “to tell you that I-ad> 

11-ynn is much better, and that she 
tinted only from the heat and crush, 
he is almost herself now.”

(To be Continued.)

CHAPTER XXXIV.
His lordship himself had interpos

ed with this question, and he was 
leaning forward with some interest 
on his grave face.

“Major Stuart promised his uncle 
on his death-bed that he would for
give Sir Hugh," she said earnestly. 
“Sir Jasper Stuart was dying, and our 
marriage was hastened that I might 
be introduced to him, as he was Ma
jor Stuart’s only relative; but when 
Sir Hugh claimed me, Guy—Major 
Stuart—had to return alone; and it 
was then that Sir Jasper entreated 
him to promise that he would neve: 
attempt to be revenged for the wrong 
done to him."

“And Major Stuart gave the prom
ise?" ....

“Yes."
“When did you hear of thiSj I^adv 

Glynn?"
"Major Stuart told me of it shortly 

after his return."
. “On what occasion?”

"1 -was thanking him for meeting 
Sir Hugh not only with courtesy, but 
with kindness.” she answered un
steadily.

"Is it a fact, Lady Glynn, that you 
and Sir Hugh were not living on 
amicable terms?”

“We were not happy.” Shirley said 
simply. a pained flush rising In 
her face.

A BECOMING YOtTTnm 
DESIGN.

Highly recommended by Leading Physicians in all Connlrics.

HAYWARD & Co
UJN88N DIRECTOR’ 95/0 Water Street East

MANUFACTURE 88 A DEALERS 
r each class of goods. Besides be 
ig a complete commercial guide t< 
ondon and- Its Suburbs, the director? 
mtains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
lth the Goods they ship, and tht 
olonlal and Foreign Markets the? 
ippiy;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
rranged under the Ports to whle) 
'ey sail, and Indicating the approxi 
ate Sailings;
PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 

f leading Manufacturers, Merchants 
te,, in the principal provincial towns 
ad Industrial centres of the United 
ingdom.
A copy of the current edition will 

e forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
f Postal Order for $6.
Dealers seeking Agencies can ad

mise their trade cards for $6, or 
irger advertisements from $16.

he linden Directory Co, Ltd
86. A hr hureh Lane. London, E.C

There is still

COLD WEATHER
Enough ahead to enable 

5 0u<to give

NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEARCostume for Misses and Small Wo
men, with or without Chemisette.
This model was used for a simple 

party frock of blue crepe de chine. 
Brocaded silk In Persian tones forms 
the girdle, while shadow lace and net 
frills add a neat touch to neck and 
sleeve finish. The design la suitable 
for serge, albatross or cashmere. It 
will also lend itself equally well to 
velvet, charmeuse or satin. The drop 
shoulder and yoke effect are good 
style features. The pattern is cut In 
4 sizes: 14, 16, 17 and 18 years. It 
requlree 5 yards of 44 Inch material

“Sir Hugh was very kind and indul
gent, to you?”

“Yes—always.”
“Then we may conclude that it was 

you who could not forgive tbe decep
tion that he had practiced upon 
you?” »

“I was very hard and wicked,” the 
young widow, said faintly. “But we

EUROPEAN A TRIAL.
AGENCY GO TO ITWHOLESALE buying agencies 

undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, Including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenvfare and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cain and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc.,: etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 6 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold os 

Account i

'Nonsense!” Oswald returned rs

The Nfld. Knitting Mills, Ltd ,Rad a Stroke
Alexander Street.

DRY SAC jania.tf
Ind Pound * Cure In Dr. Chase's

Nerve Pood.
It Is always better to prevent seri

ous diseases fit the nerves. There «ire 
nany warnings, such, as sleeplessness, 
rrltablllty, headaches and nerVbue 
ndigestlon. -,

Prostration, paralysis and locomo- 
or ataxia only come when the nerv- 
lus system Is greatly exhausted. Even 
hough your ailment may not yet be 
zery serious, there is a great satlsfac- 
ion In knowing that Dr. Chase’s 
Verve Food wifi cure paralysis In Its 
varller stages.

Mrs. R. Bright, *16 Booth avenus 
Toronto, writes: "Two years ago my 
lueband had a stroke which left him 
in a weak, nervous condition. He 
darted taking Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
tnd Kidney-Liver Pills, and we saw 
he good result» almost immediately, 
They have made a new man of my 
hustmnd and we eannot speak tor 
highly ot them.”

Dr. Ohaae'e Nerve Food, 66 oenta • 
box. • tor $1,60, all dealer* or Bd«

FAMOUS FOB 
CENTURIES. 

Incomparable for 
flavour and free- 
flora front unpleas
ant after effects. 
No wine has ever 
approached the fa
mous Dry Sock 
Sherry In popular 
favor.

In bottles only— 
of all good dealers. 

D. 0. BOULIN, 
Toronto, 

Canadian Agent
JOHN JACKSON, 

Resident Agent

Address In full

flUIAI W1I.S0N t SON! Name Having secured a manufacturer’s samples of
„ .. (Hetablished 1814.)

Abehirch Lane, London, S.C. 
Cable Addrees: “Annuaire, boadwt CURTAIN ENDS'.WWW*

nn<l £rv,am Lace' we now offer them at Genuine 
gnin Prices. Call early and get the choice.

N.B.—Be sure to out out the illui. 
tratlon and lend with the coupon, 
carefully filled out The pattern can 
not reach you In less thro 16 days. 
Price 10c. each. In oaih. postal note,

mt Person mi;
ily corresponding to 

. Bend

t tee».
earn $11

WILLIAM FREW
newspapers, No canvassing.
tor particular* Preas Syndicate FIT1I

SIN AMD'S LINIMENT CURES III* MINARD’IS LINIMENT CURES (UR.

se in the TELECRAtbmpir, fl*T IN COWS.
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Sharper Than i Serpent’s

By BUTE CAMEBON. POTATOES.

500 Brls. Hand Picked P.E.I. 
Potatoes, beat qttamy, price 
advancing.

require sometiiing HewS3,00 each
SEE WINDOW

A letter friend

■
 sends me a newa- 
paper clipping 
telling rt two 
cases recently 
brought before 
the court in her 
town. One was 
that of an .aged 
father of eight 
children who was 
obliged to go to 
court to make 
them support 
him. The other 

was the case of an invalid mother, 
whose three sons had previously been 
ordered by the court to support her; 
two of them had fallen behind in their 

payments. The Judge gave them 
their choice of paying regularly or 
going to jail. , - 

My reader friend comments:
‘The inclosed clipping from yester

day’s paper prompted me to address 
you these few lines. Why not make 
mention of such things in your space? 
ï know twdi cases as bad as the one 
sent you. Once a devoted mother with 
one daughter indulged and pampered 
to womanhood, and when she has a 
home of her own tells her mother to 
•get to h—-— out of here.’

“Another one whose husband died 
and left a little heme and insurance 
and four married children. They gave 
her no rest until she turned her all 

she to live with them

be sure, but retaining all its pitiful
ness.

‘•Can't something be done about 
it?’’ says my letter friend.

Of course It can.
• In the first place, through the law. 

as in the cases which the newspaper 
clipping set forth.

But there are many instances in 
which the law, for various reasons, 
cannot or will not be invoked. What 
can'be dode about stich cases? Well, It 
seems to me that for them a power 
mightier than the law should be used, 
—the power of public opinion.

The neighbour* and friend» of peo
ple Who'' do stich things (1 suppose- 
they mast have friends, although it 
seems difficult to bblieveX should 
show their disapproval. SaCtv peo
ple should be ostracized by decent 
folk; they should be shunned as if 
they haul committed some serious 
criiné, as indeed they have.

MY letter friend also Sàÿs, “Are the 
parents to blame or the children?” 
In her own -letter she partially an
swers this, for she tells of a girl 
“pampered to womanhood" who turn
ed on her mother. Where there is a 
selfish, ungrateful child, there are 
usually- parents who have permitted 
these qualities to develop. I do not 
mean by tills to excuse the children. 
.No indulgence, no lack of discipline, 
to short, no condition of bringing up 
or heredity can in any way excuse 
such conduct as this. It can only 
partially explain it.

Jkst ohe word, a word of warning. 
In your indignation against such 
people, don’t forget to look inward 
into your own life. You wou'id be in
capable of letting your father or 
mother want for material things, but 
remember, things are not .the whole 
o' life. There are many old folks who 
have plenty of material comforts but 
who are starving for attention and 
consideration and love. Be very 
sure before you become indignant 
that there are none such in your life 
or home.

flWould a fine Roll Top Desk fit that 
bare space before the window? If so, get 
one now and make your private room look 
up-to-date for the coming year’s business. 
Good, quiet, dignified office, furniture is a 
véry valuable asset.

if Our Showroom carries the finest stock 
of office requirements that can be found in 
the city, from a wastepaper basket upwards.

ORANGES.

15 Cases Large Valencia 
' Oranges.

286 Water HAY.

$72 Bais. Prime Hay, small lid!*.

Our prices for these goods during the month 
of January will be just a very little above 
cost, the reason being that we desire to have 
as little stock as possible on our lists after 
stock-taking. This is the business man’s 
opportunity, We invite your inspection, 
and your inspection means a sale with a 
bargain. . .

PARSNIPS.
40 bags large P. É. Island Par- 

snips, now- at lowest price.

SOPER & MOOREFTvESH
TEAS.TEAS.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co‘King of the Coiners

A rmada Salvation Army Funeral After Forty- 
Four Yehrs in Gaol.

George Copeland, “King of th3 
Coiners,” was buried at High g ate or 
Saturday With full Salvation Army 
honours. After spending tl.e best 
part of his life in gabl, Ju reformed 
in his seventy-fifth year, and during 
the last two years of his life he was 
known as a good workman add up
right citizen.

In his career of crime Copeland re
ceived sentences amounting to forty- 
four years and nine mou.hs, ahd 
there were present at his graveside 
three men now attached to the Sal
vation Army, who among them had 
served ncatlÿ 100 years in prison. At 
his last trial in 1901 at the 'lid Bailey 
the judge described Copeland as “the 
most expert coiner of the nineteenth 
centuty.”

During the latter part of his sen
tence at Dartmoor he was visited by 
a Salvation Army- official and he then 
professed repentance and afterwards 
joined the Salvation Aitov.—Daily 
Mail, January 13.

Is ordered from Cey
lon only twice a year, 
when the quality is at 

its best.

EveVy General Manager of a 
Canadian Bank

pver to them 
alternately. Ill treatment made hd" 
leave them all and now she has one 
vented room and does washing for 
her support.

"Where does the trouble lie? Are 
the parents to blame or the children? 
Cannot something be dons to remedy 
such conditions?”

As I read these four instances 1 
can quite understand the meaning of 
the phrase “my blood boils.”
i
>- Can’t you?

We ha,Ve »ll. raged over King Lear’s 
bufferings and here is the tragedy of 
the ohf.'klrig being- daily enacted 
about us, stripped of his majesty, to

who has referred to the Maritime Provinces in bis annual report, 
writes of the satisfactory condition of business in this part ot 
Canada. And. this when all other parts are experiencing a very 
considerable falling off in business and many signs of real money 
stringency. Linked up with the business and private life of 
Nova Scotia and Prince EdvAtrd Island is the Maritime Tele
graph and Telephone Company., This Company’s services are 
now nearly as necessary to the present day active man or wo
man as are the mails, newspapers and utilities such as electric 
light, gas, water a*id sewerage.

For this reason we offer a block of Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Company preferred stock with the assurance of safety 
of principal, steadiness of income, and marketability in the event 
of investors wishing to realize. Price and full particulars will 
be given upon request

In 1-lb. Tins
From ALL Grocers.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal St John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Syd
ney, Charlottetown, St John’s, Nflck. London, EiC,

FRESH FRESHFKESEj move each orange and wipe it with a 
dry cloth, then wrap with a piede -Of 
Waxed paper. Place the oranges 
loosely in a box or barrel, and they 
will be preserved for several months.

A satisfactory washcloth is blade ot 
two of three thicknesses of mosquito 
netting. The edges are finished by 
crocheting a scallop In pine or blue.

It your hair is very oily, try dip
ping your brush in water auj passing

three

TEAS. TEAS.TEAS, i

11 a Child Is Cross, 
Feverish And SickBacon is much more delicate and 

Soft if it is first parboiled, .until the 
fatty part is almost cooked, then lay 
Each piece out separately on a cloth 
to drain and fry quickly until a very 
light brown.

Look Mother! If tongue is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali

fornia Syrup of Figs.”

If possible, all market packages Children love this "fruit laxative,"
Should be opened out on the back 
porch or to the laundry, as there are 
sometimes roaches that flnd rbeir way 
into the kitchen by means of the 
grocers’ packages.
•- The housekeeper who must do her 
own dishwashing on cold, windy 
d:ys should remember that .a cut le
mon ’kept convenient and rubbed on 
the hands after each dishwashing 
Will saVe her from rough hands.

Velveteen is successfully washed 
hi making a lather of scap and warm 
water. Soak th e velveteen in it. 
squeezing it, but not rubbing. When 
finished, rinse in plenty of clear 
water and haug out to dry.

Many housewives have bemoaned 
the fact that their tarts and pies do 
not have the delicious brown desired. 
Always keep in your cupboard a 
small pastry brush and brush your 
tàrts and pies over with milk just be
fore putting^them in the oven.

When ordering sausage, if. will be 
tpund niore economical if you buy a 
certain, number of links instead of by 
the pound. FVr'example, for the fam
ily Of six, twelve links will be suf
ficient, and it will surprise you when 
it. is weighed how small the amouut 
will be.

• If you desire to purchase a box of 
otanges arid fear that they will not 
keep, follow these Instructions: Re-

NÈT CASH BETURV MORE THAN TWlCÉ THE COST.
W. J. Robertson, Welland, 12th June, 1913,

Agent CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,
Port Hope, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—
When acknowledging receipt of the Company’s cheque for 

my matured Endowment Plicy No. 24937, I desire to avail myself 
of the opportunity to express my satisfaction with the outcome 
of my investment.

The policy was payable to me at age 60, with ten premiums of 
$48.00 each. The return under it is as folloys:

Smn assured.................... .... .....................$1,000.00
Dividends added........................................... 446.94

Sotal amount payable .. 
edact total premium^ paid

' $ 966.01
That I should have insurance protection frèe for all these 

years and now have over twice the amount of toy premiums re
turned to me in cash is a most Satisfactory outcome and 1 heart
ily congratulate yon on it.

Yours very truly, GEO. ROSS.
' A CANADA LIFE POLICY PAYS.

End nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nieely.

A child simply w.lll. net stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result 
is, they become tightly clogged with 
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach 
sours, then your little one becomes 
cross, half-sick, feverish, don’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, breath is bad, 
system fui), of cold, has sûre throat, 
stomach-ache or diarrhoea. Listen. 
Mother! See if tongufe is coated 
then give a teaspoonful .of “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
hours all the constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food passes out of 
the system, and you have a well, 
playful dhilci again.

Millions df mothers give “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” because it is per
fectly harmless; children love it, an ! 
it never fails to act oh the stomach, 
liver and bowels. ,

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent 
bottle of “California Syrup of Fgis.” 
which has full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and for grown
ups plainly printed on the bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits sold here. Get 
the genuine, made by “California Fig 
Company.1’ Refuse any other kind 
with contempt.

it through your hair two or 
times a week. This will prevent su
perfluous oil.

severalTo keep celery crisp fto
days, first clean it, then wrap it in a 
soft cloth and lay it on the ice in the
ice box.
%

After washing a china silk dress do 
not hang it out to dry, but roll it 
up in a tiwel for half an liour; then 
iron on the wrong side.

To make a small portion of may
onnaise dressing go a long way, add 
it by the spoonful to the beaten white 
of an. egg and continue to beàt it 
until all the dressing has lieen used. 
Eight teaspoonfuls and the white of 
one egg will make enough dressing 
for chicken salad ,to serve six per
sons.

| Every housekeeper should go to 
, market to buy. She will find that her 
j purchase will be touch more satisfac- 
! tory than if ordered over the tele- 
; phone. In the markets there is al

ways the choice between ilie fresh

TO FORD OWNERS
and prospective owners, what a full line of parts right here in 
tli" city means to you—prompt service and every satisfaction.
It is useless to ignore the fact that you don’t require parts. It 
is ail the same if the ear costs eight hundred or eight thousand 
th - parts, must bè renewed sooner or later. The piece of ma
chinery jias not been made yet that von’t wear. Unfortunately
we are such a great distance from the factory and .to get parts 
it takes considerable time, not to mention them having quite a 
rest at St"John, N.B.. for a month or so; and then when you do 
get them at last, nine times out of ten they are not as ordered. 
Personally I have known cars to be tied up all the summer from 
th above cause.

I have a full liue of parts always in stock and Invite inspec
tion. In fact I carry the oltfy complete line of parts and acces
sories in the city. I shall be leaving for the “Ford" Factory 
about the fourth of February and any orders placed before I 
leave will be attended to personally.

$1,4411.91
480.06

G. A. C. BRUCE, Manager, St. John’:

omm*
that fire protection is an absolute essential to 
your welfare and success. Losses multiply ev
ery yeâr. Why not decide promptly to take a 
policy with one of my Strong coifipanies at a 
very low rate?

GEO. G. R. PARSONS,
KING’S BOAD.Telephone 109.

Woman Injured
PERCIE JOHNSON

Office: Comer Duckworth end Insurance Agent 
I. Prescott Streets.

PRONE 22$P .6 Bo* 236
CATTLE FEED, $1.40 sack.

MOLASCUIT, GLUTEN MEAL. 
CORN MEAL, HOMINY FEED, 

BRAN and OATS.
GOOD QUALITY SPARE RIBS, 7c. lb. 

FISH SOUNDS and TONGUES. , 
FRESH RABBITS.

KIPPERED

TO THÉ CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:
We carry iii stock for fall trade an attractive 

of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Ï
CODFISH

NOTE.—See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 
Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a callJ. J. S

MIN ABB’S iS GAB-
Limited. Toronto,

<v ft*, 4s. ^ «V ^ <v

V V > V>>>

lu»



* THE MOST STRIKING
feature of the Polar Bear is its beautiful 
white coat, which is in keeping with the 
whiteness of its surroundings in the Arctic 
regions. The snow in those regions, how
ever, is not whiter than clothes washed with

SUNLIGHT SOAP.
The beauty of Sunlight Soap is in its purity, 
apd the easy way in which it releases dirt^

from clothes, 
without injury to 
the fabric no 
matter how fine 
it may be. It is 

- manufact ur e d 
with the purest 
materialsandthere 
is £1,000 Guar
antee of Purity 
on every bar.
TRY IT ON YOUR 
NEXT WASH-DAY. ,

4218

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor.
W. F. LLOYD,..............Editor.

MONDAY, Feb. 2nd, 1»14.

A Wise Move.
We are pleased to find that the 

Minister of Finance has shown some 
courage in regard to the regular es
timates. In a number of cases he has 
taken the bull by the horns and dis
regarding the practice of many year» 
has placed in the regular estimates a 
number of expenses which have hith
erto either been under-estimated, or 
left out of the regular estimates, and 
been paid out of votes for contingen
cies or for supplemental supply. Many 
of these expenses have been met year 
by year and therefore there was no 
sound reason for leaving them but, as 
the ire was no intention of not incur- 
rlngrthe obligation, and it was well 
known that the Government intended 
to incur them. As the Government 
had no intention of cutting them out 
entirely or even of reducing them, it 
is not a matter of wonder that the 
Auditor General has year in and year 
out complained of the practice which 
has prevailed. We will take some 
examples from the speech of the 
Finance Minister on the Estimates.

1. “On page 9, under the heading of 
'Fuel and Light,’ there are increase? 
in every case, due to the greater cost 
of both fuel and light, and of new 
bnildings, the figures now given be
ing based on actual expenditure for 
some years.”

2. On page 21, under the heading of 
‘Education’ are shown $i,500 for 
sparsely settled localities, and $10,000 
for augmentation, and $1,600 for addi
tional inspection, these amounts, how
ever, having been voted last year in 
Supplemental.”

3. "Conveyance of sick poor ris in
creased by $2,400, the vote in the past 
having been inadequate,, snd the 
amount now asked being the lowest 
for which the service can be perform
ed. For the conveyance of sick fish
ermen from Labrador, previously $1,- 
500, an extra $500 is asked, the reason 
being the same; and $1,500 more is 
acked for extraordinary expenditure, 
such aa grants to fire sufferers and to 
people procuring artificial limbs; and 
$6,000, I am informed by the head of 
the Department, is certainly requir
ed. An addition of $'2,260 is provided 
for medical attendance to paupers 
The same remarks apply to this vote."

There are a number of other case-3 
given in the Finance Minister’s 
speech. We need not however, pro
ceed further to show the change in 
practice, which appears to us com*
niendable.

Supreme Court.
Before Chief Justice and Mr. Justice 

Johnson.
Job Bros. & CO. vs. John W. McMartin.

Mr. Conroy, K.C., for the defend
ant, is heard.

The notice is enlarged till Monday 
next.
In the Matter of the Insolvency of 

Abram Organ, of Bryant’s Cove.
On motion of L. G. Emerson for the 

pttitionear this application is ad
journed till Feb. 14th. ,

The Greatest Inventioe
01 The Age

NOW IN CSE BÏ LEADING MEB- 
CHANTS IN ST. JOHN’S.

By the use of this latest invention 
you can have, In one second, speech 
with any or all of your staff, located 
anywhere on your premises, without 
leaving your desk, without wasting 
the time your employees uses in go
ing from their station to the private 
office, without any bell to ring o, 
other attachment to handle. You may 
give callers attention without admit
ting them to your room and all the 
time your hands are-disengaged and 
you may speak from three to ten 
feet from your instrument* and be 
perfectly heard at the other end of the 
line. If you are interested in this 
service Mr. Percie Johnson will fur
nish detailed information on request. 
This service has been tested by six 
months perfect working in St John’s.

St. Valentine’s Day will be 
celebrated in the Presbyterian 
Hall on Friday, Feb. 13th, with 
new and novel features. Make 
a note of it Admission 20c. 

feb2,lt

Dragged Her
Anchors.

The schr. Callidora, which was tow
ed into port from Trepassey by the 
D. P. Ingraham on Saturday, dragged 
her anchors in the harbour to-day, 
owing to the heavy undertow that wa.s 
on, and began to drift. She brought 
up near King’s on the Southside 
where she was taken in tow by the 
tug John Green and brought to her 
former place of anchorage.

Prize Distribution.
Yesterday afternoon the annual dis

tribution of prizes to the pupils of the 
Cathedral Sunday School took place 
In the Synod Hall. The prizes were 
presented by Hla Lordship the Bishop 
who spoke encouragingly to the 
children and reminded them of the 
Confirmation that was to take place 
on Palm Sunday. The Rector, Rev. 
Canon White, also addressed thv
scholars. A vote of thanks m pro
posed by Mr. Goodland and second
ed by Rev. Canon Bolt was tendered 
the Bishop.

ENGAGEMENT.— The engagement 
’s announced of Mr. William Walsh, 
of Salmon 1er, and Miss Maud Mur
phy, of Central House, Salmonier 
Road, youngest daughter of the late 
Lawrence Murphy.

PURITY BUTTER !
By Rail to-day, Jan. 26th, 10 boxes 2-lb. Prints ;

20 10-lb. Tubs.

By s.s. Stéphane:
BANANAS.
CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
TANGERINES.
WINE SAPP APPLES.
CAULIFLOWERS.
CELERY.
CHICKEN, N. T.
OYSTERS.
FINNAN HADDIES.

Freeh Supply
HOIR’S CAKES and CHOCO

LATES.

By rail to-day, Jan. 27th:
50 Dressed Turkeys.
50 Dressed Ducks.
10 cases Ply. Rock Chicken.

10 brls. FRESH RABBITS.
10 cases SELECTED EGGS

762 lbs. FRESH HALIBUT
200 lbs. COD TONGUES.
200 lb* FRESH FISH.

T. J. EDEN
151 Duck vorth Street, 112 military Boat

s,
1.

the Mayflower.
A Thrilling Story of the Sea.

A recent Issue of the New York 
World, tells the etory almost in de
tail of the loss of the Mayflower some 
time ago, which was wired that paper 
by Norman G. Thwaites, of the World 
staff, who was a passenger on the 
rescuing ship Lusitania. The story 
was sent by wireless, and is as fol
lows:

CapL Halfyard and his crew of ? 
men of the Newfoundland schooner 
Mayflower, which was fast sinking, 
were rescued by the Cunard liner 
Lusitania at about 6.30 this morning 
after a three hours' fight by a life
boat’s crew against a northwesterly 
gale and very high seas, _

At 2.30 o’clock Capt. D. Dow, of tne 
Lusitania, saw the flare of a torch in 
the distance. He changed the ship’s 
course toward the signal of distress.
Gallant Exploit In Heavy Sea Thrills 

Passengers.
The sudden stopping of the engine 

as the emergency lifeboat was about 
to be lowered, awoke nearly all the 
passengers. They dressed and went 
on deck to watch a thrilling deed of 
life-saving. The heavy sea made the 
work extremely dangerous.

Every able seaman and many stew
ards and firemen off watch, wanted to 
man the boat. It finally got off with 
First Officer Alexander at the tiller.

For more than two hours the boa’ts 
crew struggled to reach the schoon
er. Dawn was now coming on. Alex
ander manoeuvred to get to leeward, 
so as to have the schooner’s crew 
jump into the water and be picked up. 
He got Into position and the men who 
had been clinging to the rigging

jumped overboard one by one. They 
were seized and hauled into the boat. 
Capt. Halfyard was the last man to 
quit his vessel.

The crew of the schooner, all 
“blue-nose" seamen, is as follows: 
A. Snelgrove, mate, Hr. Grace; Wm. 
O’Neill, John Welsh, E. Snow. Noah 
Smith, all three from St. John’s; P. 
Broadrend, from Bell Island, and D. 
Carey, from Witless Bay.

Then began the return df the boat 
to the Cumarder. The trip back was 
fully as dangerous as the outward 
row.

Before leaving the Mayflower’s 
side, Mr. Alexander had shouted to 
her captain to have her set on fire, 
so she might not become a dangerous 
derelict. But the high seas dashed 
over and extinguished the flames, 
leaving her a aharred hulk sinking 
off the Banks.

Schooner’s Trip of Misfortune.
The Lusitania’s passengers cheer

ed the safe return of the life savers 
and the landing of the castaways on 
deck. When hauled aboard Captain 
Halfyard was suffering from deliri
um. He was attended by Dr. Pointon 
the ship’s surgeon, and soon re
covered. Then he told me that he 
sailed in the Mayflower from St. 
John's on Sept. 17, for Bahia, Brazil, 
and arrived Nov. 15. The trip back 
had been one long struggle with 
gales and head seas. Three days be
fore the rescue he had lost his rud
der, his sails had been carried away 
and the Mayflower sprang a leak.

The Lusitania's passengers made 
up a large sum for the rescuers and 
the rescued.—Daily News.

Stanfield’s Underwear.
Sleeping in the cold and silent 

clay to-day are many men who 
should be alive and active — an 
asset to their country, but they 
allowed cold after cold to go on un
cared for—result—Death. Many 
of these colds were contracted 
through wearing cotton under
wear. There is nothing more 
dangerous in cold climates. Af
ter perspiring freely it is like a 
cold wet rag ’round the body, 
and the fleece rolls off in little 
icy knobs. Throw it away. Wear 
wool, it absorbs all moisture and 
lessens the chances of catching 
cold. Stanfield’s, from $1.00 per 
garment.

. M. DEVINE
THE RIGHT HOUSE.

J *

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA, To-day.
The Province of British Columbia 

is understood to be applying for the 
control of the Yukon territory, a step 
long contemplated. No confirmation 
of the report Is obtainable here, but 
the Province Is said to be anxious to 
annex the territory, the administra
tion of which by the Dominion in
volves a financial loss.

OTTAWA, To-day.
The Naval service department pub

lishing an official list of all Radio 
telegraph stations in Canada and In 
the South Coast of Newfoundland to
gether with regulations looking to 
greater safety of ships, announced all 
the shore stations’ messages will be 
exchanged free with masters of ships 
at sea, on matter appertaining to 
navigation of ships, weather condit
ions, tides etc.,-and reports on aids 
to navigation.

MONTREAL, To-day.
In the circulars mailed from local

offices of the White Star Line notify
ing the following reductions from 
Canada for ports on the Continent of 
Europe for 3rd. class passengers, 
rates have been cut from $35 by 
Laurentic, Megantic, and Teutonic to 
$25, by Canada and Dominion from 
$35 to $23, Westbound prepaid rates 
for third class passengers from all 
continental ports to Canada have 
been reduced from $29.50 to $27. The 
reduction also applies to vessels be
longing to the Canada Line. As re
gards prepaids westbound rates on re
gular weekly sailings of Canada 
Line to Halifax have been arranged 
for remainder of winter season.

The

URGES! STOCK
of

CROCKERYWARE
in the city

JOHN B. ATRE.

LONDON, To-day.
Militant suffragettes are very angry 

with the Bishop of London over his 
report that there was no truth in the 
allegation of torture being inflicted 
on their comrades, who are subjected 
to forcible feeding in Holloway jail 
They accuse the Prelate of being .an 
ally of the Government.

MONTREAL, To-day.
Three fires within an hour yester

day morning kept the firefighters on 
the jump, a large part of the day, 
and did $25,000, damage and destroy
ed the premises of the Merchants, 
Clothing Ce., and other firms of West 
Notre Dame St. The deaf and Dumb 
Institute in the north end of the city 
was In flames and then occurred a 
blaze In the Canadian Pacific Atlantic 
Line shed at the King Edward Pier.

LINCOLN MASS, To-day.
21 thoroughbred horses, belonging 

to A. Henry Higginson, were lost in 
! a fire which destroyed a stable on 

Higgitison country estate and only 4 
horses were saved. The loss Is 
estimated at $60,000.

This Date
in History.
FEBRUARY 2.
Full Moon—10.

Days Past-32 To Come—332 
Candlemas Day.

HANNAH MORE born Ï745. Eng
lish poetess, philanthropist, and re
ligious writer. She went to London 
in 1774 and became intimate- with 
Dr, Johnson, Burke and other liter
ary celebrities of the day, but re
turned to Bristol where she spent 
much time in trying to Improve the 
condition of the poor, showing in all 
her writings a desire to raise the 
general tone of society.

ADELAIDE PROCTOR died 1864, 
aged 39. English poetess, and 
daughter of Bryan Proctor, who 
made considerable name as a poet of 
patriotism. Her works include a pop
ular volume entitled “legends and 
Lyrics” published in 1858.
If Candlemas Day be fair and fine, 
The worst of the Winter Is left be- 

hind.
If Candlt mas Day be dull and glum, 
The worst of the Winter is still to 

come.

DODDS 7
| KIDNEY

PILLS-,?

WHY BE COLD?
When we are able to offer you I. & R. MORLE\ S Famous

WOOL SOX from 25c. to 50c. a pair,
Inimitable WOOL SHIRTS at 

$1.00 to $2.30 each
Also a dandy line of Men’s Sweater Coat

for $1.80.

SEE OUR WINDOW.

:s

A. &, S. RODGER.

The Crescent Picture Palace, 8th Week.
PICTURES

Monday and Tuesday’s Feature Bill :
THROUGH STRIFE—A gripping tragedy, featuring Louis Webber and Phillips 

Smalley.
CLEVER SKETCHES—By famous cartoonist, Hy. Mayer.
HIS MOTHER’S LOVE—An I. M. P. dramatic novelty.
THE BOOB—The best story comedy seen for a long while.
A FLOWER FESTIVAL—At Passadena, Cal. A scene of splendour.
MR. DAVID PARKS, Baritone, sings “There is nothing like a mother’s love.”

At the Crescent, the home of comfort, safety and enjoyment, the usual prices 
and sessions. «

Rossi ey

Theatre.
The only High-Class YandevlUe 

Theatre in our Colony.

Grand Pan’omime,
BABES IN THE WOOD.

New costumes, new 
songs and Dances.

ft(ir*Matinee for the 
children Wednesday 
and Saturday, 5 cts.

Children not ad milted at 
nightTunlega accompanied by 
th*-ir parents or grown up 
per.-one.

Fox Exchange
Office: 276 Water Street. 
We are prepared to handle 

Shares in local and foreign 
Fox Farms and can secure 
highest prices for Live 
Stock. If you have anything 
to offer write us. Address:

The Newfoundland 
Fox Exchange

P. 0. Box 67.
fb2,lm,eod St. John’s, N.F.

ha

FALL OVERCOAT#
in the season’s most approved fabrics are

your inspection.
The High Standard, which we have set in past* 

sons, combined with recently added facilities, ^ 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN 
ELSEWHERE.

CHAPLIN,
. The Store that Pleases.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 

_jny handy, labor-sav
ing, filing devices at 
the earliest opportu
nity. Details gladly 
supplied. An absolu
tely new line.

PERCIE JOHNSON.

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY.
30, 40 and 50 cent Music

selling for 2,5 and 10 cents. 
Purchasers of 50 cents’ worth will be giventr 

“THE NEWFOUNDLAND FOLIO, 
containing “Newfoundland,” “The Dear; 
Southside Hills,” “The Banks of Neffio® 
land” and 50 Old Favorites.

HUITON*S Music St0

Advertise in The Evening TeleS
v , •. ■ &:
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ANNUAL February SJ-
Commencing To-Day, MONDAY, February 2nd

A Sale without a parallel in the history of Merchan Mail Oramdising in Newfoundland.
This Sale commences Monday, but preparations for it have been going ahead since Xmas.
In EVERY DEPARTMENT ALL OVER THE ENTIRE STORE goods have been marked way down, and 

in a great many cases at less than Half Price.

So make Your February Shopping Lists as large as possible.

All* orders for goods 

advertised during 
this Sale must be ac
companied by Cash.

Dress Goods, 

Gloves,

Table Linens, 

Carpet Squares 

Hearthrugs.

Table Cloths, 

Table Napkins, 

Blankets,

Hosiery,
Boots & Shoes 

Linoleum, 
Canvas, 

Blouses, 
Skirts.

Ladies’ Coats, 
Furuiture, 

Crockery, 
Hardware, 

Men’s Shirts. 
Hats & Caps,

Men’s Wear
Money Back

Flannelettes

Shirtings,

Calicoes,

If you are not satis
fied with the goods we 
will cheerfully refund 
the money. You ruit 
no risks when dealing 
with us.

BARGAINS Cbrsets

EmbroideriesTowelings

in Footwear Sale of ClovesIRRESISTIBLE OPPORTUNITIES
Phillips IN HOSIERY FOB ALL THE FAMILY. /

Every member of the family will profit by this Sale. 
There are Boots and Shoes here to fit all kinds of feet; com
fortable from the first minutes you put them on. Many new 
lines imported for Spring 1914 have been opened. These 
will also sell at reduced prices.

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Dongola Kid, Vlci Kid; Buttoned and Lace Styles; 

various sizes.
Regular $2.00 pair. Sale Price........................................... $1.82
Regular $2.20 pair. Sale Price...........................................$1.98
Regular $2.50 pair. Sale Price........................................... $2*23
Regular $2.90 pair. Sale Price.......................................... $2.65
Regular $3.20 pair. Sale Price ................... $2.89

LADIES’ SHOES.
Black Kid. Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price............................65c.
Elastic Fronts. Reg. 85c. pair. Sale Price >................... 75c.
Elastic Fronts. Reg. 1.20 pair. Sale Price..................... $1.09
Kid Juliets. Reg. $1.80 pair. Sale Price....................... $1.65
Felt Cosey Slippers. Reg. $1.10 pair. Sale Price .. ..$1.00

MISSES’ BOOTS.
Dongola Kid Boots.

Sizes 8% to 11. Reg. $1.65 pair. Sale Price................. $1.82
Sizes'll 14 to 2. Reg. $2.00 pair. Sale Price..................$1.65

CHILDREN’S BOOTS.
Dongoloa and Vici Kid, Black and Coloured;

Blucher and Buttoned.
Sizes 3 to 6. Reg. 75c. pair. Sale Price...........................65c.
Sizes 3 to 6. Reg. 80c. pair. Sale Price .. ......................70c.
Sizes 3 to 6. Reg. 90c. pair. Sale Price.......................... 82<v
Sizes 6 to 8. Reg. $1.20 pair. Sale Price.........................$1.08
Sizes 5 to 9. Reg. $1.40 pair. Sale Price........................ $1.08

MEN’S BOOTS.
Dongola Kid, Bal. and Blucher styles.

Regular $2.70 pair. Sale Price.......................................... $2.42
Box Calf, Bal. and Blucher; all sizes.

Regular $3.00 pair. Sale Price.......................................... $2.65
Vici Kid and Box Calf; all sizes.

Bal. shapes. Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale Price....................... $3.02
Blucher shapes. Reg. $4.00 pair. Sale Price................. $3.50

Gunmetal, Patent and Vici Kid; Blucher styles. 
Regular $4.75 pair. Sale Price................. .........................$4.30

Our Glove trade has long been considèred one of the 
foundation stones of this business. Only Gloves that are re
liable find rooin on our shelves. Whether they are Kid, 
Wool, Cashmere or Lisle you will always find them to be 
the best at the price. Many savings can be effected in this 
department during February month.

KID GLOVES.
In Tan, Brown and Black.

Regular 45c. pair. Sale Price .. .........................................40e.
Regular 65c. pair. Sole Price..............................................56c.

In Tan, Brown, Grey and Beaver.
Regular 80c. pair. Sale Price............................................. 70c.

DENT’S KID GOVES.
In colors of Tan, Black, Beaver, Cream. Grey, V. Rose, &c.

Regular $1.10 pair. Sale Price............................................. 97c.
Regular $1.50 pair. Sale Price........................................... $1.85

WOOL GLOVES.
Ringwood, Scotch Knit, &c., in White, Navy, Fancy 

and Black.
Regular 20c. pair. Sale Price............................. 17-
Regular 25c. pair. Sale Price............ ’ 21c*
Regular 60c. pay. Sale Price............................. ...........55^

WOOL GAUNTLETS.
(White.)

Regular 45c. pair. Sale Price........................... 40-
Regular 50c. pair. Sale Price................................ " "" "44C<

(Colored.)' ♦
Regular 75e. pair. Sale Price .. . .. ........................... 54^

CASHMERE GLOVES.
In Black, Tan, Beavçr and Grey, Lined and Unlined; for 

Ladies, Misses and Children.
Regular 25c. pair. Sale Price............. 21-
Reguiar 36c. pair. Sale Price ... ........................
Regular60c. pair. Sale Price ...... .............. ............ 52S

LINED KID GLOVES.
Black and Tan. Fur Tops. Wool Lined; all sizes

Regular 80c. pair. Sale Price........... '70-
Regular $1.10 pair. Sale Price  07-
Regular $1.60 pair. Sale Price...............  4J

KID GAUNTLETS.
Regular $3.00 pair. Sale Price .... $254

DOESKIN GLOVES.
Regular $1.25 pair. Sale Price .... », lfl
Regular $1.60 pair. Sale Price................. ” ....................

for Men, Women and Children.
Our Hosiery pricing always creates comment. If you 

visit this department during the Sale you will be surprised 
at the wonderful values offered. Many women look forward 
to this Sale as the time to buy a year’s supply of Hosiery
for themselves and families.

LADIES’ BLACK CASHMERE HOSE.
Plain and assorted ribs, all sizes; seamless feet.

Regular 30c. pair. Sale Price............................................. 26c.
Regular 35c. pair. Sale Price............................................. 30c.
Regular 45c. pair. Sale Price............................................. 40c.
Regular 55c.‘pair. Sale Price............................................47c.
Regular 70c. pair. Sale Price............................................. 60c.
Regular 80c. pair. Sale Price..............................................70c.
Regular $1.00 pair. Sale Price........... .................................88c.

LADIES’ BLACK WORSTED HOSE.
Heavy ribbed; sizes SW, W & OS.

Regular 30c. pair. Sale Price.............................................. 26c.
Regular 40c. pair. Sale Price.............................................. 35c.
Regular 50c. pair. Sale Price.................................. 44c.
Regular 90c. pair. Sale Price.............................................. 79c.
MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HALF HOSE.
Regular 20c. pair. Sale Price...........................................   ,17c.
Regular 25c. pair. Sale Price..........................................   .21c.
Regular 35c. pair. Sale Price.............................................. 30c.
Regular 60c. pair. Sale Price.............................................. 50c.
MEN’S EMBROIDERED BLACK CASH- 

MERE HOSE.
Regular 30c. pair. Sale Price.............................................. 26c.
Regular 40c. pair. Sale Price.............................................. 85c.

Black and Heather Mixtures ; all sizes.
MEN’S WORSTED HALF HOSE.

Regular 18c. pair. Sale Price.............................................. 15c.
•Regular 25c. pair. Sale Price.............•...............*............21c.
Regular 40c. pair. Sale Price .. ■........................................ 34c.
Regular 55c. pair. Sale Price..............................................47c.
Regular 70c. pair. Sale Price..............................................60c.
Regular 1.05 pair. Sale Price .. :.......................................90c.

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
Black Cashmere and Worsted ; all sizes from 000 to 7. 

Prices ranging from...............................15c. per pair to 65c.

1 prices

CLEARING
LINES OF

RIBBON
Miles of Ribbons for every use will be sold during this Sale 

at clearing prices. Plain and Striped Taffetas and other popu
lar makes; various widths.
Values 40c. yard. Sale Price.....................................................20c.
Values 50c. yard. Sale Price......................................................29c.
Values 60c. and 70c. yard. Sale Price...................................... 34c.
Values 60c. yard. Sale Price................................. .....................38c.
Values 70c. and 90c. yard. Sale Price...................................... 50c.

Furs and Fur CoatsPrices Lowered on Floorcoverings and Mats.
This is the time for home furnishers to economize. After THIS SALE there can be no excuse for worn 

and frayed floor coverings. Satisfy your needs now while the low prices prevail and have the home nice and 
bright again the coming of Spring. .** v.

HEARTH RUGS. ' CARPET SQUARES.
T VPESTBY. Splendid designs and handsome rich colorings pre-

Siz- 91 V AS *1 nn s«l- pri— ............................ dominate in our selection of Carpet Squares.
VELVET PILE.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 

Reg, $39.00. Sale Price 
Reg. $44.00. Sale Price 
Reg. $48.50. Sale Price

TAPESTRY.
Reg. $16.50. Sale Price

ready f°r
Bonafide off all Furs

Discount oflet in past se* 
ïilities, enable

and Fur Coats.

Our entire stock is offered at this reduction. We want to 
clear out all *ur Fur and Fur Garments to make room for spring 
goods. The stock includes some very effective$17.60

$18.76
$29.56
$34.00
$37,85
$42-55

Reg. $22.00.
Size 3Ms x 4

Collarettes, Stoles,Size 4
Size 4

Muffs and HalsSize 3% x 4
Reg, |2»,M. Sale Price

till Silt PrintDOORMATS.
Huge assortments of makes and designs to select from; 

sizes about 13 x 29. Velvet Pile, Tapestry, Cocoanut, Plain 
and Fancy, &c. Prices :
Regular 40c. each. Sale Price............ ............................. 85c.
Regular 90c. each. Sale Price............ -• — ,................... 80c.
Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price...................... ...................
Regular $1.20 each. Sale Price .................................... • • -$L00
Regular $1.60 each. Sale Price.......................................... $L«0
Regular $2.00 each. Sale Price......................... ................

in the latest ityles. JW« lit Hat It Ilf Ik iMotlfReg. $25.00. Sale Price 
Reg. $27.50. Sale Price 
Reg. $30.00. Sale Price

BRUSSELS. 
Reg. $30.00. Sale Price 

A Reg. $33.00. Sale Price 
Reg. $37.50. Sale Price 
Reg! $42.00. Sale Price

Size 3% x 4%
$23.75
$26.00

Size 3
half aver and there are more winters to come.Size 3% x 4

The price of good Fur is advancing by leaps and bounds, as 
the supply of Fur pelts is getting smaller every year. Every lover 
of economy will take full advantage of this offer. The follow
ing Furs are represented in the stock:—

$26.00
$29.50
$32.75
$36.76

Size 3%. x 4
Size 3% x 4

Size 3% x 5

BROWN SQUIRREL 

GREY SQUIRREL 

MARMOT

OPPOSSUM 

BLACK HARE 

OTTER 

NEUTRIA 

SEAL

Sale Prices.
LOTS OF THEM.

Here, during this Sale, you can get dainty' Handkerchiefs 
from 5c. to a dollar in price. We have a big variety of qualities 
and kinds for men, women and children. Whatever kind you 
heed you are sure of splendid values here. SABLE
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If we should print some of
the Enthusiastic Outbursts to

be Heard on Every Side
any of the days the past week you would surely be justified in thinking it was all “Just Adver
tising Talk,” To say we are showing the best values in

flannelettes, white shirtings, sheetings.
TABLE UNEN and CURTAIN NETS

in St John’s sounds like mere platitude, but any of your friends who have paid us a visit for 

these goods the past two weeks will tell you this is so.
-, X

Our Orders for Invictus Shoes 
of Geo. A. Stater Fame 
also the Faultless -Fittin 

DOROTHY DODD SHOES
have been placed. We expect to show our new stock early in the Spring. Wait ! You 11 be in- 

terested.

DOROTHY DODD SHOESTHE WEARER OF

INVICTUS SHOES 

has a perfect understanding as to what

I
/

“THE BEST GOOD SHOE.”

He has the double proof—one on each foot.

combine

THE VIRTUES OF BEAUTY,

COMFORT AND VARIETY,
. They are also

ECONOMICAL SHOES.

Asked Immunity for 
American Witnesses.

Quebec, Jan. 23.—Chief Interest in 
| : the Quebec scandal to-day centred in 

the appearance of Messrs. Nichols 
and MacNab before the Bar of the 

i Legislative Council. The proceedings 
: here were practically a repetition of 
what occurred In the Assembly yes
terday and the newspaper men would 
make no direct charges on their own 

1 responsibility against any other 
councillor, but Hon. Messrs. Berard 
and Bergevin, though they repeated 

* : the names of Hon. Messrs. Devaren- 
I nes and Glllman as having been fur- 
V.nished the Burns detectives by Mr. 

Mousseau, chairman of the private 
bills committee, in the lower House.

Named Only Two.
Messrs. Nichols and MacNab said 

that they had no personal knowledge 
of the party or parties who originated 
the attempt to investigate the man
ner in which legislayon is enacted at 
Quebec and later on employed the 
Burns detectives. They professed the 
same ignorance as to who had fur
nished the money to retain the ser- 

l vices of the detectives, and purchase 
■the influence of legislators. 
f§ There was some commotion when 
the Mail men were detained at the 
j$ar for refusing to give a straight 

■"“yes” or “no” answer as to whether 
they had accusations to lay against 
toy other members of the House, hui 
Berard' and Bergevin for having re

ceived bribes in connection with the 
sage of the Montreal Fair Bill.

Only a Curtain Raiser.
Ï The question, however, was finally 
; f|dtered and Messrs. MacNab and 

Nichols said they would take no per
sonal responsibility for any accusa- 

jons. against other members than 
Jie two specifically mentioned.

;s‘ This concluded the examination in 
jjfce upper House, and the scene now 
ÿ ,T> both Hou®°s to the gfiecial

Committees of investigation, • where 
" ' he- fullest evidence will be given. It 

generally considered that the ex- 
minations before the Bar have been 
omewhat in the nature of a curtain- 

raiser and that the real work will 
hardly begin until Mr. Beck and the 
etectives appear to explain the in

ner workings of the coup which they 
effected.

To-morrow morning the editors 
will appear before the investigation- 
committee of the Council.

Wanted Postponement.
When the special committee ap

pointed by the Quebec Assembly tt 
investigate the charges of the Mon
treal Daily Mail against Mr. .T. O 
Mousseau, convened this afternoon 

! Mr. Maréchal, for Messrs. Nichols 
| and MacNab, stated that he had beei 

unable to get in communication wit 
1 Mr. Beck, of Montreal, and he doubt 
’ ed very much, whether they would b 
! ready to go ahead the next morninf 
i It has just been learned that M 
; Biddinger, the Burns detective ma;
1 has been appointed Chief of Police i 

New York City. This changed th 
situation somewhat with regard 1 
a very important witness, and I 
suggested that the committee shoul 
adjourn until Friday.

Asked Protection of Witnesses.
The following motion was present 

e;l to the committee by Mr. Bisailior, 
representing the newspaper njen: .

“To the honçurable special com- 
n.ftee appointed by the Legislative 
Assembly to inquire into the fact? 
concerning Mr. J. 0. Mousseau; Mer 
srs. Nichols and MacNab have ti 1 
honor to declare that they desire 1 
summon Mr. Edward Beck, G. 1 
Biddinger, an* Mr. S. E. Maloney, 1 
D. Keis, Miss Margaret E. Bailey, (
T. Martin and ‘Alex. Applebee, to a 
pear before you, and to that end the 
want accorded to these witnesses ti 
privilege of coming and sojournii 
in this province, and after bavin 

-been heard to return to their count! 
without being sued, arrested, detail 
ed or molested by reason of the ir 
fraction or violation of any regul; 
♦ions cr law concerning the immun 
Mes and privileges of the Legist' 
ture of this province regarding a cer 
tain bill bearing No. 158, or other of 
fences concerning the preparatioi 
and presentation and the adoption c 
this bill."

Mr. Bissaillon then quoted a pas 
sage from Bourinot’s parliamentâr 
procedure in support of Ms motion.

STOP
COUGHING.

It’s quite as foolish as it is annoying 
, keep on coughing since
»J0RAT0NE COUGH MIXTURE 
sold all over Newfoundland and is 

mteed to sooth and heal the ifri- 
parts at once, and to rapidly 

oy the very cause of this aggra- 
ag nuisance. Hundreds pt per- 

are complaining every day about, 
e cough or cold they have had for a 
fig time, and are not able to get rid j 
! it. Don’t let a cough or cold hang 

pou day after day and run the 
of catching and developing the 

gh” that is not easy to «wow 
You will avoid all this worry 

ut the cough or cold you have) by

oeuee mixture

25 cents a bottle, postage 5 
extra.

red only by

& SON,
St JehnM, Nfld. 

aufacturers also of Stafford’s 
at and Prescription “A.”)

Saturday. Ladies Dogskin 
sold for 122,50: and Men’s 

Tbe.salq isPur Coate

English Duke’s Wealth
Some years ago an attempt was 

made from the evidence-^available to 
ascertain how much "land each Eng
lish due possessed, and what was itr 
annuel ield. The Bedford estates ar- 
credited with an annual income of 
8710,000. Only three dukes are sup- 
nosed tq have higher incomes from 
land. The Duke of Devonshire getr 
about $900,000, the Duke of BUc- 
cleucb, $1,100,000, and the 'Duke of 
Northumberland $880,000. Che Duk> 
of Sutherland, with 1,358.000 acres, 
gets about $700,000 a year dut of his 
property.—New York Times.

Tribute Paid 
To Journalism*

"I have been a journalist, and aia 
one still. Journalism has taught me 
something. It has taught me a 
great part of thé art of writing," said 
M. Anatole France, in replying to the 
toast of his health at a luncheon 
given in his honor by the Foreign 
Press Association at the Cafe Royal, 
Regent Street, London, the other day. 
"The two things that are most useful 
in the art "Of writing are to write 
easily and simply. Journalism 
-teaches those things so well that ev
en great writers, such as Chatésn- 
briand, after having been journalists 
write like men 'of genius."

Fire at 
Badger.

House, Shop and Contents Destroyed.
Deputy Minister of Justice Hutch

ings received a message this morn
ing from Mr. Pike, J.P., At Grand 
Falls, stating in effect that John C. 
Tobin’s house and shop,^ at Badger 
Brook, with effects^ were totally de
stroyed by fire, last night- The in
mates, who were thinly clad, barely 
escaped.

From information received by the 
Reid Newfoundland Company we 
learn that the fire originated in the 
store, and was supposed to ho caused 
by a stove becoming too hot and ig
niting the surrounding woodwork.

The fire started at 12.50 a.m. and 
the flames being fanned by a strong 
westerly wind made alarming pro
gress in a short time. With the ther- 
nometer just hovering above zero, 
he occupants clad in their night at 
re • barely -escaped with their lives, 
or some time the houses in the vi- 
nity were in imminent uaugcr, but 

a large number of volunteers formed 
a bucket brigade, and successfully 
prevented a furtheç outbreak. They 
worked assiduously until 2.30 a.m..
when nothing hut : the ruins of the 
building remained. The building was 
a comparatively new one, of one- 
story, valued at over $800, and was 
partially Insured.

leMurdo’s Store News.
MONDAY, Feb. 2nd, 191*. 

No doubt there are many Talcums 
;at make claim to being “ibc btst,” 
id indeed owing to keen compoti- 
on between the various lines, the 
etter class Talcums have reached a 
eally high standard. But it can be 
aid without any fear of contradiction 
hat Lazell’s Field Violets Talcum, 
or lightness, for fineness, .or purity, 
or exquisite perfume has no superior, 
his is the reason why Field Violets 
alcum has so many enthusiastic 
sers, and why almost all who have 

moe used it—return for it again, and 
ontimue to find it fully up to their 
'equiretoents. If in doubt about Tal
cum get a tin of Lazell’s Field Vio
lets. Price 25 et», a tin.

Mtim absolutely removes all odors 
of perspiration, and kindred odors, 
and leaves no odor- whatever of its 
own behind it. The perfect deodor
izer. Price 30c. a crock.

MATCH POSTPONE».—Owing to 
the fact that come of the players .arc 
suffering from illness and injuries, 
the St. Bon’s-Crescent hockey match, 
set down for to-night, has been post
poned until Wednesday night.

Change n Tari.
mm mm »...

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO

Try our 35c. and 45c. 
Théy will be worth 50c. 
and 60c. ere long.

19 lb. tin of real good 
Tea for 12.99»

WEATHER—A strong north-west 
wind prevails up the country to-day; | 

ranges from zero to [
BEI,

In Loving Memory
OF UNA TAYLOR, WHO DIED JAN. 

27, 1914.
’Twas the Holy Sabbath morning,

As the bells were chiming clear. 
For the worshippers to gather

In the hallowed House of prayer. ^

And in accents softly spoken.
And with trembling lip and tongue 

Game the message,—“Una’s dying, 
Jesus wants her for His own!”

Dearest Una, can we spare you,
Of our ‘hunch’ the fairest flower. 

There to dwell with Christ the Sav
iour

In His happy heavenly bowei

In the sunlight of His Presence 
There forevermore to rest?

So the angels bore our blossom 
Placed her_on the Saviour’s breast.

Though our eyes are dim with weep- 
ing.

And our hearts are numbed and 
cold,

Yet we see our darling standing 
With a heap of shining gold.

Waiting where the Master placed her, 
Ready at His bid to go,—

She was such a willing worker 
While she dwelt with us below!

Farewell Una, though on earth 
We hear your voice no more;

Yet we know that we shall greet you 
On that .peaceful, happy shore.

So, till Jesus cornée to call us 
To that sweet and glorious place, 

Let us tell the wondrous story 
Of His all-redeeming grâce.

—M. E. W.

Cochrane
St. Church.

The congregation of the above 
Church -toct in the College Hall yes
terday, Rev. Dr. Cowperthwaite con
ducted the morning worship and 
preached, a very fine sermon in re
lation to Thanksgiving, emphasizing 
our duty not only to render thanks 
by gifts of our substance but also by 
the gift of our service. A very large 
congregation assembled in the even
ing, when the Paétor preached A ser
mon dealing with the circuitous ways 
in which "Providence sometimes leads 
mankind. The burning of Cochrane 
Street Church, may prove to be a 
blessing in disguise to the congre
gation and may result in their doing 
yet greater work for the Masters 
Kingdom. During the service Rev. 
Mr. Whitemarsh made sympathetic 
reference to the passing of Mr. Pitts, 
a metnber of the congregation and 
one who had done very much for 
Cochrane Street Church. Beside his 
gifts, of which we knew, Mr. Pitts 
had helped many pérebns and had 
done many acts of kindness and gen
erosity known to but few. His rever
ence for all things sacred and his re
gular attendcnce at the House of 
Prayer were strongly marked traits 

. of Bis character. Cochrane Street 
CimCfa would feel his loss not only 
in respect of his generous contribut
ions but also in the wise counsel and 
words of encouragement which he 
gavé to the Pastor and the Officiel 
Boards from time to time. The peo
ple stood with boWed heads while the 
Dead March froid Handel’s Oratorio 
"Saur was .played.

A Kind Action.
atertained, tj\
tnjÉrèh df

Seven Met Death as 
Convicts Try to Escape
THRILLING FIGHT IN OKLAHAMA

STATE PENITENTIARY— JUDGE
THOMAS, INNOVENT BYSTAND
ER, SHOT TO DEATH.
Macaleater. Okla., Jan. 30.‘—Qiiiet 

prevailed to-day at the state peniten
tiary, where last night seven persons 
lost their lives during a battle be
tween guards and three convicts who 
attempted to escape. Bodies of the 
three prison employees shot down 
while at their posts of duty, and the 
"three convicts were at tile peniten
tiary morgue, while in the city a few 
miles distant, the body of Judge John 
R. Thomas, of Muskogee, a visitor at 
the prison, killed by a convict's bul
let, awaited final preparat'Ôn for 
shipment to relatives. In the prison 
hospital suffering from bullet 
wounds were Miss Mary Foster, tele- | 
phone operator at the prison ; John 
Martin, turnkey ; and, C. L. Wood, 
guard. ■ '

Smuggled Pistols.

Pistols, smuggled into the prison 
and reaching the hands of Charles 
KoOntz, China Reed and Tom Lane, 
the convicts, who gave their lives in 
their dash for liberty, were the cause ; 
of the tragedy. Armed with these 
pistols they knocked down the turn
key with a shot in the cheek. With a 
,shout to the other prisoners to join 
them, the three rushed forward. 
Oates, .the assistant warden, was in 
their path. Reed shot him through 
the heart. Near the door of the war
den's office sat Judge Thomas, who 
was waiting to see Warden Dickson. 
"Boys, I'm an innocent bystander, 
just here .on private business,” the 
judge called as he sprang to his feet j 
and put up his hands. In reply he 

•got got a shot from the convicts and 
he fell dead. Another shot wounded 
Ward, a guard. Miss Foster, the

telephone operator then came in for 
attention from the three. With an 
oath they overturned the switchboard 
hoping to disconnect the wires.

A Rush to the Gate.

«Lured by the hope of freedom the 
three went forward toward the gate, 
dragging Miss Foster with them. As 
they neared the doorway, they lifted 
the telephone ojterator and carried 
her as a shield, the three huddled be
hind her as they rushed from the 
.building. Godfrey, one of the guards, 
attempted to halt them. Promptly he 
was phot tb death. A bullet that went 
wild passed through the office door of 
Drover, the Bertillion expert and 
killed that official. Out of the building 

’ Reed, Roontz and* Lane made their 
way on a trot to the gate-

None of the guards dared to shoot 
because of the human shield, the tele
phone operator, carried by the des
perate men. A shot finally was fired 
and it hit Miss Foster in the leg. 
Reaching the gate the three men 
dropped their burden, after unlocking 
the last bar to freedom and sprang 
into a bUggv.

Lashing thé horêes, the convicts 
sped down the road. The dash for 
liberty was short, however. Guards 
on horses quickly came within shoot
ing distance and a running fire began. 
The eonVictB made a desperate fight 
as the buggy -lurched altmg, but it 
was soon over. Bullet after bullet 
from the guns of the guards found its 
mark, and when the horse at last fell 
from a shot and the guards came up 
the three convicts lay dead in the 
buggy.

Within the prison, guards worked 
heroically, driving the convicts to 
the cells and holding at _ bay those 
who threatened to overpower them. 
Order was soon restored.
—————■—

ey ente 
■pie Ch

_;é to the matinee, on Satur
day. The youngsters bad a grand 
time an* enjoyed themselves very j 
much. At the finish pf the per- ! 
formance Mrs. Rosslqy presented 

of the children with a bag of] 
, tod invited them all to see | 

e* White, afd the Seven Dwarfs,

The New
Pantomine.

BABES IN THE WOOD.
Another great production at Rose- 

leg’s to-night, when the favourite 
fairy story, Babes in the Wood will be 
given. The costumes are very dainty;' 
the eotigs are ail new; new dances 
and novelties. There will be a sur
prise tor tile audience when two little 
girls give a correct imitation of Miss 
Eva Tanguay and Ford in tto bunny 
hug dhnee, those two Clever young
sters have got this difficult dance 
down to perfection. Jack Roesiey 
and Joe Burkhardt are the tWo hired 
assassins who fight a duel over the 
babes, and that ineaus ldts of fuu 
when those two comedians get togeth
er. Some of the songs to be sung 
“The Dawn of Love” by Louièe- AY- 
ktrndg; a high-class ballad; “I Never 
Heard Father Laugh so Much Before,” 
"Standing on thé Corner of the 
Street,” M Looked Into the Book," 
“Oh, Jerotiah,” “I’m Bugs About You*” 
"I, am a Soldier” and others; a great 
shbw.

The Tragedy
At Bell Island on 

Saturday.
MANAGER McKEN7.lt MKT A TB 

BIBLE DEATH.

Messages were received in the city
on Saturday, saying that Mr. John j 
McKenzie, Assistant VndrrgroMd 
Manager for the Nova Scotia St»] 
and Coal Company, at Bell Island.

I had been killed that same morninf, 
but under what circumstances * 
tragedy took place, could an: be as
certained. To-day a Trier ram 
porter met two representatives «T 
the Company, who arrived in tk 
city, and learned from them the mais 
details of the awful affair. On tit 
morning in question. Mr. McKenzie, 
who Was engaged in the Vndergrotmd 
Submarine Slope, was at ,his duties 
as actively as ever, and was inspect
ing the work of the miners. On tins 
occasion an ore car, which hail jet 
been unloaded at deck head, No. 2. 
came along. The empty ear was go
ing at a swift rate on its way to the 
mines to be refilled with tot- mint 
products. Suddenly 'and withost 
warning, Inspector McKenzie was 
struck by the passing car. His body 
went underneath the wheels- and was 
dragged several yards until a mb 
named Wiseman, who was the first to 
witness what happened, save tie 
alarm and had the power s!mt__ Æ 
and the car brought to a liait. Then 
Wiseman went to pick tip McKenzies 
body which was lifeless and badly 
battered and mutilated. Dr. Lyç4 
the Company's physician, was <!«;«- 
ly cn the scene- and on examinatiM 
pronounced death to be instanffl- 
eoiis. The body of the dec-eased we 
at once prepared and enclosed n • 
coffin and brought to Bell Island Sat
urday nijfht by Undertaker 
Yesterday the remains, in rb :g? « 
Herbert McKenzie, son of 'u<- p" 
ceased, and Messrs. Fnrndl. Pro™" 
foot and Collins, were brought «» 
Kelligrews where it was P”1 lV 
board the outgoing express train ac
companied hy Herbert McKenzie M* 
Mr. Burnell en route to Springuin. ^ 
N.S., the late home of ’he deceass* 
For four years the late Mr. McKen
zie was engaged with the X s V 
He was 49 years of age and is sum 
ed by a widow and seven children. 
whom general and sincere sympa

LOCAL ARRIVÉS.—The local from 
Carbonear arrived in the city at neon 
to-day, bringing upwards of thirty
passengers.
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New Airship Destroyer
A new airship-destroying gun is at

tracting a great deal of interest in 
British military circles'. Owing to 
the great heights to which the diri
gible can fly, and the speeds obtain
able by the aeroplane, it has not been 
possible to date to secure a rang.>- 
flndlng device rapid and accurate 
enough to allow anything near effi
ciency in gunnery when a flying ob
ject was the mark. In the rebent 
test» ma<$e from the Needles Battery, 
Isle, of Wight, three large kites were 
towed rapidly at a considérable 
height. In all, twenty rounds or 
shrapnel Were fired, with the result 
™at tjro Of three kites were shatter- 
ed. Two hits out of twenty shots 
would not appear to be much of a per-

’ but- V must 1)0 remembered 
umt the gun in question is a quick- 
flrifig piece of ordnance, and twenty 
shote can be fired with in a reruark- 
•ably sheet space of time. At any 
rate*, it is considerably better than 

?*ich is about as far as air- 
toto rCpc11tng gUt18 gotten here

in their bereavemeV

Coastal Boats.
John’f

leav

will go out
Deceased was the first .\iast-i “‘y-, 
Clift Lodge, recently .-stablish^
on Bell Island, and was a wc!‘ 111 
member of that fraternio

Here and There,
“CANADA” SIXfY DAYS ''".I™ 

The schr. Canada is now » !l',' 
from Maceio to the Monroe K. F- 
Oo„ this port.

POLICE COURT.- Four orunK
were discharged : five disordt-.^ 
were fined $2 or 7 days each. • 
support ease was heard in I*1'

CANDLEMAS DAY.- To-dsy wW 
Candlemas Day High Mass 
at the Cathedral at ten ',llof"41e5 
which the blessing of the
took place.

BARQT. MINNIE REFORit^jT 
The barquentine Minnie, Capt- gfa.
ham. ndw forty days out 
zit, passed Gape Rare at »
this morning and under *> 
Conditions should reach i»ort t 
tern bon. ,—■

DIED.

aaquee at

Jlyde to still at Treptwoy,

> —

for St. | This morning after j

ritariHg «ww-tWBfc, two da,1f’,!ss 
en- one sister to mourn the sad ^1,1 ' and loving mother; lanef

I HoMlleri WLs
Dleaso cot»v.
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SALE.
Generous reductions on every article of Dry Goods in stock and any 

Oddments and Excess Stock we offer at cost and under to make a clear
ance. We can only quote a few of the prices and reductions here, but re
member that on anything and everything you buy from us during this 
Sale you are saving money. Now is the time to buy for later requirements 
also. ...

Large Stock oIiRubber FoolwearçHEAP
Women’s Plain Rubber Shoes, good shape and finish. Now only 49c. pr.
Women’s Storm Rubber Shoes..................................... . .Now only 59c. pr.
Women’s “Rubber Leaf” Brand extra quality Rubber Shoes. Now only 

68c. pair.
Men’s Storm Rubber Shoes. .1...................................................... .. Only 78c. pair
Men’s Storm Rubber Shoes in the very highest qualities, such as “Pro

tection.” Regular $1.25 pair .. .. . . 7 .. .....................Now $1.10 pair
Ladies’ Highest Class Rubber Shoes both with Jdeal and Cuban Heels; 

and Child’s and Misses’ Rubber Shoes of all kinds, all at Reduced 
Prices. *

Ladies’ “Rubber Leaf” Brand extra quality Waterproof Button Gaiters, 
now only $1.80 pair. *

Ladies’ “Carnival” Button Gaiters, which represents the very highest ' 
quality ; all sizes from 3 to 7, with half sizes,*at $2.45 pair.

We Can Suit You to Underwear
And we can suit you’ to prices of same.

Ladies’ Cream Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants, only . ............................ 24c. garment
Ladies’ Créant Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants. Reg. 40c. & 45c. Now 35c. garment 
Ladies’ White Ribbed Fleeced Vests and Pants. Reg. 60c. & 75c. Now 50c. & 60c. gar.
This White 'fleeced Wear at 60c. garment is heavy and certainly wonderful value. 
All Ladies’ Stanfield and other Wool Underwear at 20 per cent, under regular prices. 
Lot of Ladies’ Stanfield Vests, sizes 3 only. Reg. $1.30 value. Only... .75c. each 
Lot of Ladies’ Stanfield Knickers, all sizes. Reg. $1.30 value. Only .. . .75c. each
Our Sale Price for Men’s Stanfield Underwear are :

Sizes 34-32 36-34 ' 38-36 40-38 42-40 44-42
Prices only 89c. 95c. $1.05 $1.10 $1.15 $1.20

We have a Lot of Odd Garments in Mens Scotch Lambs Wool Underwear
which Vv'e offer at 25 per cent, off Regular Prices, and they were good values at regu- , 
lar prices. You will never be sorry if you purchase from this lot.
Men’s Jaeger Heavy White Fleeced Underwear. Reg. 55c. value. Only 45c. garment 
Boys’ Wfiite Fleeced, all the sizes from 20 inch to 34 inch, offered during Sale at 

all round price of 30c. garment.
Rays’ Scotch Lamb’s Wool and Stanfield Wool Underwear, and Girls’ Wool and Fleece 

Underwear, all greatly reduced.
Ladies’ Flartnelette Underwear of all kinds at cost to clear. _
Lot of Ladies’ Moire Underskirts, odd lines, offered to you at prices that ought to 

be quick clearers. Prices 60c., 75c. and $1.15 upwards._____________________

HOSIERY
Women’s Black Ribbed Fingering Hose. Special values for this Sale at 13c., 22c., 
Men’s^Biack^and Heather Fingering Hose Special values, 22, 27, 32, 35 & 40c. pair

Great Values in Dress Goods
Serges. Lustres, etc..

Dress ^ushns^^LawnsT Linens Iand6Ze<phyrs FnWhite & Colored, all offered at Sale

Prices •Serge Curtains in various shades, from $2.90 pair only. Regular $3.75 pair
Curtain Serge in Blue, 52 inches wide. Now only.......................................... 30c. yard

- Floor Canvas, 2 yards wide; good quality. Only........................................... 4SC. y

Ladies’ Colored Striped Wincey Shirt Waists at Special Prices.
Ladies’ White Silk Blouses at surprisingly low prices. Prices are $1.2a, $1.50, $l./0,

Setting Sale, to which we shall 
^ add"?SSTÎf ^Spring and Summer Blouse, . See our Blouse Offer-

ings.

CLEARANCE OF LADIES & MISSES HATS and CAPS.

jffg °niy 2°’25 & 35c-ea-
Ladies and Misses Coats, Ladies and Misses Furs.

All hpavilv reduced to make a complete clearance. < - * *mg uTHf Ladies’and Children's Belts. Get our pnces on these.

Ladies' Hand Bags mMng up a„y white work, remember
EMBROIDERIES and LAÇE^-If you^re m g( ^ J om. atock o( Laces, and

s"iss Embroider,M-

Men’s and Boys’ Eastern Caps, fitted with knitted bands for the wintry weather.
Now only 55c. each. Regular $1.10 and $2.00 pair. Now only

Men’s Patent Dress Shoes and Slippers, negu a
85c. and $1.70 pair. , N B.—Sale ' Prices are for cash only.

Get our Prices on Winter Gloves qf all kinds. xN.b.-o ________________

BLAIR.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

BERLIN, Feb. 2.
A double execution of women with 

axe and block occurred this after- I 
noon in the Ratibon prison in Prus
sia. The first was a young woman ; 
convicted of murdering her step
father, and tiie second a woman who j 
murdered her husband. Both died 
stoically.

SHANGHAI, Feb. 2.
A band of brigands, who looted and 

burned I.i Yuan,Chow, murdered a 
French Jesuit missionary named 
Riche, and captured two others 
Fathers Allain and de la Taille, whom 
they are holding for ransom. A 
fourth missionary, Father Gilbert, 
escaped. A French gunboat has been 
ordered to sail from here for the j 
scene.

LONDON, Feb. 1.
The bye-election in North West 

Durham, has resulted in the return 
of A. Williams, Liberal, who receiv
ed 7,241 votes; Joseph Hardiejttr, 
Unionist, scored 5",684; and James 
Stewart, Labour, 6,025, a Liberal 
majority of 1,557. At the last elec
tion, when the fight was a straight | 
one, the Liberal majority was 4,171. 
This was the first three-cornered con
test in the constituency. The Home ] 
Rule question was much in evidence, 
as there is a strong Irish vote in the 
riding, and between 500 and 600 Or
angemen on the register.

LONDON, Feb. 1.
Repeated postponement of Chan- ] 

cellor Lloyd George's big political 
meeting at Glasgow, is attributed 
partly to the unsettled condition of | 
the Cabinet over the question of the 
Naval increases and partly to the 
belief that he is not yet ready to 
place his Land policy before, an au
dience of Scotsmen. At the last ses
sion of Parliament, the Government 
passed a new Land measure for Scot
land, which was apparently aimed at 
the breaking up of large estates. A 
judicial court for fixing rents came 
into existence at the same time. One 
of the first performances of this 
court was in connection with some 
property in Stirlingshire.

1 NEW YORK, Feb. 1.
The revised list of the Monroe dis

aster shows 19 .pasengers and 22 of
the crew lost; 38 pasesngers and
of the crew saved. When the crash 
came those aboard the Monroe were j 
asleep. Only Capt. Johnson and the 
watch were on deck. From the time 
the Monroe was struck till she set
tled beneath the waves not more 
than ten minutes elapsed. Baggage, 
clothing, valuables, all were forgot
ten in the flight from the stateroom. 
Pyjamas, night-gowns, and bath 
robes were the common apparel of 
those who made the slippery upper 
deck before the water trapped them 
below. By the time three lifeboats 
were lowered and got away, the Mon
roe rolled over on her side and it be
came impossible to launch the other 
boats. With a chorus of shrieks the 
unfortunates left the sinking vessel 
and made their way over the super
structure. through port-hole win
dows and companion ways until they 
rested just out of, reach of the waves 
on the upper side half of the cap
sized vessel, but the vessel shivered 
and shook, then plunged beneath the 
waves, leaving the human freight I 
afloat on the icy bosom of the ocean, 
a number of them being picked up by 
the boats of the Nantucket.

CAPE TOWN, Feb. 1 
Heated altercations marked the 

opening of Parliament, in the course 
of which General Botha and his Cab 
inet were called upon to justify the 
iron-handed methods adopted by 
them in connection with the recent 
strike, whose leaders were secretly 
deported. Viscount Gladstone, the 
Governor General, in his opening 
speech, said that the declaration of 
martial law had been an “imperative 
necessity,"’ but made no reference to 
the deportation. General Smuts, 
Minister of Defence, sprang to -his 
feet at the earliest opportunity, and 
gave notice that on Monday he would 
move a bill to indemnify the Govern
ment for its acts under martial law, 

«thus raising an effectual bar to the 
efforts of the labour men to move the 
adjournment of the House in order 
to discuss the “surreptitious depor
tation of citizens without trial.” Time 
after time labour men in vehement 
language, amid great uproar, tried to 
debate the “crime of kidnapping citi- 
’.ens,” but the Speaker refused to 
lllow them to continue. Finally, 
vhlle the din was still in progress, 
he labour members shouting taunts 
ind uttering cries of “Shame" the 
louse rose.

OXO served hot at P. J, 
BAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

jan24,lm

Marine Notes.
The S- 8. Durango arrived at Liver

pool on Saturday morning after a 
passage of eight and a half days.

The 8. S. Almeriana leaves Liver
pool to-day for this port.

The S. S. Adventure sailed for 
Sydney Saturday afternoon to load 
coaL *

The S. S. Flori?el leaves New York 
1 to-day direct - ^
pisiaaijifj

for this port.

Special for This Week

Ladies9
Fleece Lined Underwear,

Extra Heavy Weight.
Price :

Y

55 cents
per garment.

Former Price, 75c. per garment.

S. MILLEY
Advertise in the éé
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Cookstowtt
Road School

The Meeting a Success!

FREE Te AU SUFFERERS
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CHRONIC WEAKNESS,ULCERS,SKI-N R*UPî IQN S,PliA:S.

he remedy for youR OWN alii :ulars. Setid sfinip addrcsa e:
rHERAPIONeil

to-date ht Ova 
I ear tie 

om* '«* y< 
W will talk afcéut t! 
y. Made in our famo' 
louble-breaeted effed

,Uand we
»na aher

?arker &

• tty*,

yoM>

Criticises increase
in Salaries.

iitor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Kindly allow me space 

in your paper to say a word or twc 
in connection- with the, estimates at 
tabled by the Finance Minister, last 
week. When I say that such an in

crease is both unnecessary and foi 
the greater pact; undeserved, I feel 1 
am voicing the sentiments of the ma
jority of our citizens. I questioy 
very much, if Mr. Cashin had to pa; 
any of these increases out of his own 
pocket, that he would be so lavish 

- about it. And by what right does 
he pay away cur money ? for that 
money is ours, money wrung from uf 
by increased loans, debts, etc. Does 
the Government feel that they, like 
other Governments, arc now on theii 

t: dying year—this being the seconc 
term—and that as a dying token the; 
are now putting the dimax on thei: 
unnecessary expenditures. 1 strong 

| ly question that we ever before hat 
such all-round increases. For me t< 
go into each in particular, Mr. Editor 

i would be asking too much of youi 
valuable space, but I shall feel oblig; 
ed for enough to refer briefly to i 

* few.
In the Department of Public Works 

' nine officials are increased to th< 
tune of about eleven hundred dollars 
the most notable being Mr. Brien 
who does it sporty, it throws a towe 

. into the ring as a sign he will quit 
with the result he gets an increase 
of two hundred dollars, whilst Mi 
Hutchings, a Commissioner of the 
Lunatic Asylum, gets a like increase 
• In the Public Health Department 
Mr. White way is increased from $72 
to $840 i$10 a month), not bai 
either. This office is a new one un 
der the present Government,, made, v 
presume, through the pull of Mr7 
•lesso; and fully endorsed II don’t 
think), as was shown at the elections 

h by the electors of Bay 4e Verde.
In the Lighthouse Department, we 

find pome wonderful "givings out."
, At Puffin Island, it is raised from 

$360 to $700, almost a hundred per 
cent., whilst at Placentia it - is raised 
three times what it originally'was $50 
to $150; going some.

In (he Post Office Department it’s 
a regular hand-out. Mr. Campbell, 
for a start, gets an. extra $200. owing 
to the increase in the number of of
fices. How much extra time does 
this gentleman put. in at this work? 
How much earlier does he go to work7 
I venture to say it’s little rest he loses 
over the increase. I don’t mean the 
increase in salary; he will rest easi
er now. And Mr. Clarke gets an ex
tra hundred dollars, and whilst the 
fourth clerk gets an increase, there 
is an additional added to pick up the 
remainder of the "givings out" for

’.hi,s ye*artweiu. In the Registra- 
Ton and Parcel Department the book
keeper gets an extra $150 and the 
wcel eterk an extra $R>0. If I. ayu 
lot mistaken this IS the Department 
vbere jSniyiy .Gib**, brother of 
Ton. j*. P;. m hoisted a few years 
-go, te, the tune of a qool thousand. 

‘ :t- lievtev rates but it pours. There 
ire «fibers in this Department too 
mmerous to m atron, receiving from 
i|Ly to one hundred per cent, in
crease, but l think the foregoing is 
sufficient, evidence to shew you, Mr. 
Sdkor, how these hard-worked offi
cials, a# we see them, are being paid 
’or their strenuous labours.

The next Department to hold out 
the hat is the Customs, a place which 
las been a dumping ground for busi
ness factory mechanics, too idle to 
oliow their trades, and employees 
vÜo have proven worthless to their 
trevious e**,loyers. To say that 
one of tin officials work hard and 
ate. sure they show it. But as this 

:s the Department over which the 
i’inance Minister himself has control, 
hey must get" tfeetos.
‘Oh, Judgment, thou hast fled to 

brutish beasts.
Xnd men have lost their reason."

Now. Mr. Editor, 1 ask, does any 
nember of this Government think 
hat any busindks employer in our 
Ity to-day. would gîrè his employees 
ucli increases as they are giving 
heir servants, some 200 per cent, 
noyé than they are getting? If they 
'o, Mr. Editor, then in the language 
f the street, that" man is bug-house 
lut the blow that killed father, and 
rould probably stagger ‘Governor 
A’illiams. is Mr. E. M. Jackman’s let
ter. advocating an increase to the 
Ministers. Mr. Jackman is getting in 
under the thin edge of the ice, so tc 
speak. He takes as a criterion the 
Finance Ministership. Some years 
ago he remarked that we had the 
trappings of an elephant on that of i 
cat; apparently we now have the 
trappings of a Hippotamus on that o' 
a mouse. He remarked in his lettei 
how one of our Governors had to dis
pose Of some of his Investments tr 
makb up tor the deficiency in Ms sal 
arv as Governor of Newfoundland 
Well, that is regrettable indeed, bn< 
much more regrettable is it, to treai 
a Governor in the best way possible 
and have him sneak amongst us os 
tensibly to Inquire after our wants 
but really looking for material t< 
write a book, and hold us up before 
the world in ridicule!

With thanks for space, Mr. Editor 
Yours truly.

T. R. JACKMAN.
St. John’s, Feb. 2, 1914:

One Dose Believes 
A Cold-No ftuinine

“rape’s Cold Compound” makes you 
feel flue at once—Don’t stay 

stuffed-up! Take It now.
■Relief come instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until 

three doses are taken will end grippe 
misery and break up a severe cold 
either in the head, chest, body or 
Marts.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils ajtf air passages Id the head, 
stops nasty discharge or‘nose run
ning, relieve» sick headache, dullness, 
feverishness, sore throat, sneering, 
soreness and stiffness.

Don’t stpy stnffed-up! Quit blowing 
and snuffing! Ease your throbbing 
head! Nothing else in the world gives 
such prompt relief as "Pape’s Cold 
Compound,” which costs only 25 cents 
at any drug store. It acte without as
sistance, tastes nice, causes no in
convenience. Be sure you get the 
genuine.

The Storm.
Yesterday’s south "east g;ile swept 

over the whole country, and was par
ticularly severe on the West Coast 
delaying the east bound express fo 
home hours. The storm struck th< 
city at 7 a.m. and for over 6 hours th 
drifts were blinding. Milk vendor; 
from the suburbs experienced grea 
difficulty in reaching town and ver; 
few of them arrived on schedule. Ii 
the afternoon the wind Moderated 
and the snow gave place to rain, bu 
during the night the wind veered an, 
the thermometer again dropped- a lit 
tic which had the effect of making 
many of the inclosures very slippery
As far as we can ascertain no seriouf 
damages are ireported.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB.— Mrs. 
>. Morison read a paper dealing with 
tie life and work of Mrs. Annie Bes- 
nt, at Saturday afternoon's meeting 
f the Current Events Cluo.

FIVE ARRESTS.—Five arrests for 
inebriation were made on Saturday 
night. One of the offenders was lib
erated yesterday and the others were 
np before court to-day.

Departure of 
Harkins Players.

The W. S. Harkins Company ter
minated’a four weeks engagement a' 
the Casino on Saturday night, wit! 
the production - of the "Confession’ 
before a large and appreciative audi
ence.

The company, left by last evening" 
express en route to New York whenci 
they are scheduled to leave on the 
Uth inst. for Bermuda where the; 
will play for several weeks. During 
their stay here they made hosts o: 
friends who anticipate a visit from 
them again in the near future. Sever
al of their friends and theatrical en 
tiusiasts assembled at the station to 
see them off.

Friday’s Standard discussed Agri
cultural Policy, Ministerial appoint
ments, Hand Caff King,talks to youtii 
John Doran sings on Beys of Nfld 
$1 year. Specimen copy at Garrett 
By rne’s.—feb2,li

Fresh Supply

Just receiled ex s.s. Mongolian, viz:

IRISH, in 28 ft. Boxes and 1 lb. blocks. 
NEW ZEALAND in 2& lb. boxes and 1 lb. blocks.

FRESH CODFISH. 
KIPPERED HERRING. 
No. 1 SALT HERRING. 
DIGBY HERRING.

NELESS CODFISH. 
SHREDDED CODFISH.

SYMINGTON’S PEA 
FLOUR

for making a dish of rich 
nourishing Soup in one 
minute; 1 lb. tins, 20c. 

SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
SQUARES, 10c. each. 
SYMINGTON’S SOUP 
SAUSAGES, 7c. each.

. EAGAN.
:n’s Road.

six sate 
Industrial 
"Sixes”

Limited space prevents 
more than the bare men
tion of their titles:-—

—Eastern Car Company. 
—Stanfield’s, Limited.
—Maritime Nail Co.
—N. S. Steel, & Coal Co.

(Debenture Stock)
—Carriage Factories, Ltd. 
—Brandram-Henderson,

Ltd;
Recent price changes 

have made these .excellent 
Bonds more desirable pur
chases than usual — the 
yields varying now from 
5.49 p.c. up to 6.25 p.c.

Would you have us send 
you prices and particulars. 
Or will you call ?

fad
EST’D 1873 *

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offices at St. John, 
Fredericton and Montreal 

R. C. Power - - Representative 
Mercantile Chambers, St. John’s

J
George St. A.B.C.

The attendance at George Street 
Church yesterday afternoon was 
record one, despite the inclemency of 
the weather. The special feature of 
the service was an address by Mr. W. 
H. Jones, of the Institute, who treat
ed his subject in an able and inter
esting manner under the three head
ings: (1) Man’s dependence on God, 
(2) God's providence to man, (3) 
Man’s return to God. >

In dealing with Thanksgiving the 
speaker’s remarks were eloquent and 
Instructive.

At the close the President, on be
half of the Class thanked Mr. Jones 
tor his interesting and instructive dis
course.

During the service a solo was given 
by Mr. Charles Hatcher, which was 
much appreciated. The collection 
taken up surpassed expectations.

Wealthy and Un
healthy Lighting.

Gas, It may be said, vitiates the at 
ooephere. True. But it also helps U 
mrlfy it Its purifying power if 
reater than Its vitiating power 
llectrktly does not vitiate, nor does i 
mrify. Hear what three eminent mei 
tave said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad 
luced to show that gas is more usefu 
han the electric light in promoting ef 
Iccnt ventilation of air. It is for this 
tmongat other reasons, that gas is bf 
ng frequently substituted for the eke 
trie light. The latest example is, per 
haps, the Society of Medical Officers c 
Health, which has recently Installer 
:as on its premises, after exnerienci 
vith the electric light.—Dr, Jamiesoi 
3. Hurry.

He wouIT merely add that no mem 
1er who had experience of their meet 
ng room under the old conditio», 
■ould deny the improvement that hat 
■aken place since gas had been sub 
•rtituted for the electric light and th- 
new system of heating and ventilatioi 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud 
fleld, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have in my mind's eye, at the mo 
ment, a ball which, in the old days 
was lighted by gas, and in which i 
large audience could, with comfort, si 
through an hour’s lecture, o* wit! 
pleasure through a three hours' din 
ner, but which, with the march o 
nvilization, had its illuminatioi 
changed from gas to electricity, tin 
latter been employed with all th< 
latest refinements to effect the light 
:.ng under the best conditions, with tin 
result that any large gathering withii 
its walls leads to a state little short o 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro 
lessor of Chemistry at the Royal Na 
val College, Greenwich. —novS.tt

Many Novel Styles in 
the New Millinery.

As concerns the new Spring styles 
it is a moat difficult matter to cite all 
the many novelties in shapes. Th. 
tall, tip-tilted Russian toque—the fa
vorite of the moment—is featured b.v 
practically every designer of noté, nr 
matter in what direction their . jjn 
dividual tastes may lie. Lewis shoWf 
this popular form in numerous de 
velopments and in heights from 12 ti 
19 inches. A charmingly ehîc mode 
which bears a striking resemblance t- 
the coach-shaped headdress affecte' 
by Empress Josephine and oth^ei 
ladies of the Napoleonic-court is mad' 
ai black taffeta, over which tvai 
thick ropea oi black mat;no ove’ 
shell pink chiffon. A tall double loqp 
also, of maline decorates the cchtr, 
front. It is outlined with a fine all 
ver fringe and fastened with a coral 
studded buckle qt antique stiver.— 
Thé Illustrated Miiltaék New York.

Special to Evening Telegram.

- ™ N.
snow showers. The barqt Minnv 

’ in at - 8.30 a.m.x Bar. 29.lt

The anniversary service .of the 
Cootetowti Road Sabbath School was 
held last night, when a programme 
of thirty numbers was rendered in; 
their uênâ!1 pleasïtfg style. The seat-" 
fng capacity of the chureh was taxed 
to its utmost to accommodate those ifc. 
attends flee, aiW many had to stand* 
all through the .service. The march 
es by the little totts of the kinder
garten classes, the motion song. 
“Beautiful Flowers,” and "Our God is 
a God of Ixjye”" by the Primary and 
Intermediate -Classes were worthy of 
special mention, showing muet patient 
training. All the recitations and 
choruses were well rendered and 
many were the words of appreciation 
given by the audience. This denomi
nation being peculiarly a temperance 
people Elder Young appealed to those 
present to sign the petition drafted, 
by the W. C. T. U. for legislation re
stricting our common carriers from 
bringing alcoholic beverages Into lo
cal option districts and praying this 

A«esent Legislature to arrange for a 
.nkbepitq to be given the people upon 
the question of total prohibition for 
Newfoundland, a large ttmnlter of sig
natures was secured. Mrs. J. PiPP)’ 
represented the W. C. T. J., and Mr.

1 G. H. Morgan ably filled the chair.

Here and There.
CURLING COMPETITION. — To

day at the Curling Rink Mrs. W. M. 
Clapp’s prize is being competed for.

B8 Dlh

C.C.C. .SPORTS.—The C.C.C. will 
commence their series of winter 
games at their Armoury Ao-night with 
a basket ball gaime.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. For 
sale everywhere.—jan22,tf

CITY’S HEALTH.—A cas3 of diph
theria was reported to the Health Au
thorities to-day from Summer Place. 
The patient, a boy of 15, was remov
ed to Hospital.

BOVRIL served hot at P. J. 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

jan24,lm
KOHLER PIANOS are known and 

are sold the world over. See us 
about one. Our new cash system 
rives you 25 p.c. cheaper than the old 
olan. OHESLEY WOODS, Sole 
Agent.—feb2,tf

WILL LOAD FISH.—The s.s. Raum 
's due to-night or to-morrow morning 
from Sydney with a coal cargo. After 
unloading here sho wHl take on 
board fisb for the Mediterranean.

Enjoy your meals by taking a 
teaspoonful of Stafford’s Pre- 
icription “A” before eating. It 
:ures Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
itc.—jan22*tf

GALE DELAYS EXPRESS—The S. 
E. gale that raged at Port eux Bas
ques yesterday delayed the express 
which did not get away from there 
till 12.40 p.m.

The Eyegiass Beautiful:—Our New 
«lyeglass Mountings possess the 
lualities of dignity, grace and 
leauty, combined with Firmness and 
Coiùfort. R. H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight 
Specialist.—jan23, t!

NASCOPIK LEFT GIBRALTAR—
This morning Messrs Job Bros, re
vived a message from Liverpool 
laving that the s.s. Nascopie left Gib- 
•altar on Saturday pight for this 
port via Noçth Sydney, where she 
will load coal.

Try a bottle ef Stafford’s 
Bhoratone Cough Cure if you 
ire suffering from a cough or 
:old. Price 25c.; postage 5c. ex- 
ra.—jan22,tf

——— ‘
AMBULANCE CALLS.— The am

bulance was called oyt twice on Sai- 
irelay evening and conveyed to the 
Jenerat Hospital women belonging to 
he city who were suffering serious 
ntemal troubles.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.™ The Rç«z. 
Mother Superior, St. Michael’s Con
vent, Belvedere, gratefully acknow
ledges receipt of cheque for Fifty 
Dollars ($5|0) bequest of the late 
Very Rev. J. McNamara, P.P., Burin, 
per F. McNamara, Esq., Executor Of 
Estate.—advt.li

To Cure a Gold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
.Tablets. Drug is ta refund money if It 
fails to cure. È. W. GROVE’S sig
nature Is on each box. 25c. 

oct20m.tf

NOTE OF THANKS.— Petri- 
MacDonald wishes to gratefully- thank 
the kind friends who hèlpéd and 
sympathized with hèr in her sad be- 
Tavemeut; also, to those who sen; 
vreaths especially the employees of 
the R. X. Co.’s boilér makers; also, 
thpae who sent notes of sympathy, 

advt.li

YOUNG 
ONE î—W 
bare

-40c., 55c., 65c.
NEW jTEAPOTS-Jets, Samian, Lustre.

1914 TEA SETS-This Years Patterns, in 

Great Variety, 21 and 40 pieces.

Just Received.
CALL and SEE THEM.

China and Glass Dept.

LOOK ! Big Feature Programme at THE NICKEL for Monday & Tuesday.
2 Reels—“TÊE LAST PERFORMANCE”—2 Reels.

A circug picture containing a gripping story. Wonderful effects and the 
high standard of the Pathe €o. See the ring scene and the leap from 
the trap of death.

How They Outwitted Father—A new and novel comedy subject with 
laughs galore.

Williamson’s Animated News—Interesting bits from far and near.
The Unfulfilled Oath—A powerful love and war tale.

11 54T 1 .............. 1 """ "" ” """

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, in Tenor Solo, “Dear Heart.”

IT’S ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL.

A WHITE SAL
> to be remembered.

Good Goods at Low Prices.
BLEACHED TABLE LINEN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32c. to 60c.
TABLE NAPKINS, splendid value. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8c. to 30c.
H. S. TRAY CLOTtiS .... ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22c. to 50c.
H. S. TEA CLOTHS ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 45c. to $1.10
BLEACH TABLE CLOTHS, 8-4 size.'.................................. $1.50 for $1.20
BLEACH TABLE CLOTHS, 8-10 size..................... ................$2.00» for $1.50

BLEACHED SHEETING, a Bargain. ............... 40c for 32c.
)

60 Special Open Work Bed Spreads
selling at

$2.20 to $4.00, now at $1.88 to $3.69.
- Terms Cadi; Less 2/2 p.c. No Approbation.

. ■ . mm Of-:
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5k HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Limited,
Will be open WEDNESDAY all day

ATEST STYLES Firemen’s Pay Overland!CUBE:EditoV Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—The session of the As

sembly is passing and yet we hear 
nothing of an increase in the Fire
men’s pay. Is not this a terrible in
justice to these men especially when 
we find officials who are already in 
receipt of big salaries, having them 
increased. His Excellency the Gov
ernor finds that o*ing to the high 
cost of living, he is compelled to ask 
for more pay. He finds that he can
not save anything on the salary of 
$10,000 which he now receives, and 
asks for $12,500. The Minister of 
Finance favors his increase and also 
allows two thousand five hundred 
dollars for travelling expenses, but

A Pure Beef beverage, delightfully 
''simple to prepare. OXO invites, 

invigorates, and puts a keen edge 
on lagging appetite. OXO Cubes 

add nourishment and flavour . 
k to soups and gravies. Jk

mM
CALL AND SEE THE

fMm
iÊÉÉI

M 1914 ModelCube
:o a. cup

■VWmXr Without the possibility of dispute this Car is the greatest 
Automobile value ever offered. In this, the newest OVERLAND, 
increased value at a decreased price is more prominent and ap
parent than ever.

SOLD COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

Poets,
perform their difficult duties and 
grow fat on $38 a month?' Pull evi
dently counts a lot in this country. 
The firemen apparently have none, 
and consequently must grin and bear 
their hard lot. To those who have 
much, much more is given, this seems 
to be the order of the day in this 
country at the present time. The big 

, Government office holders who are 
are the citizens going to do about it? | emoposed of the same flesh and blood 
Are we going to submit to such treat- j as the firemen, draw salaries of Two 
ment being accorded our firemen ? j Thousand Four Hundred Dollars a 
Mayor Ellis’s action in turning down | year, whilst the firemen must eke out 

’ouncillor Ryan’s suggestion that the ; a miserable existence on one dollar 
Council urge the Government to in- | and twenty cents a day. Think of it! 
crease the pay has undoubtedly had ' Come, Mr. Coaker. I^call on you tc' 
a bad effect on this matter, and h6w j help me in this fight. It is not too 
he can honestly say that it* was none late, 
of his business, passes my com pro- i Yours sincerely,
hens ion when» we take into considéra- j VOLUNTEER,
tion the fact that the Council pays Jan. 30, 1914.

B
l’d rather 
write une line, 
be jaonrS, to

man who labors 
at dreary tasks 
and na-d, than 
have try brow 
with u»ys en
cumbered. and 
hear folks say 
that I’d be num
bered as an im

mortal bard. I’d rather chirp one 
little sonnet to cheer the dame with 
last year’s bonnet, the seamstrees, ir 
her room, to help the tired and heavy 
laden, to bring a smile to eome sad 
maiden who bends above her loom, 
than write an ode on which the schol
ars would up and bet tliei • bottom 
dollars that- it would never die; than 
sing a song so great and stirring that 
it would set the critics purring, and 
make my rivals cry. The mighiy 
bards! Their stately measure was 
always writ for folks of leisure who 
had all kinds of time to read new 
pc-mes, on divans leaning, :,nd try to 
figure out the meaning of chat doil- 
gasted rhyme. And so I iit here by 
the willers and sing the toilers add 
the tillers, the hewers of the wood ; 
and if I cheer one soul mat's sad
dened, this fat old hea rt of mine is 
gladdened, and life seems sweet and 
good.

IWMm
ÉIIfÉl

with Gray & Davis Electric Starter and Generator.

Cowl dash 
Turkish Upholstery 
Genuine, hand buffed leather 
(Tear vision windshield 
Mohair top, enrtains and boot 
Stewart Speedometer 
Electric horn
Flush U doors with disappearing 

hinges

35 horsepower 
114-inch Wheelbase 
Electric head, side, dash and

tail lights 
Timken bearings 
New Splitdorf magneto 
Model R Schebler carburetor 
Three-quarter floating rear axle 
38 x 4 inch Q. D. tires

A Car that will give you absolute satisfaction and a Car that 
you will be prdud to own. We will be pleased to show’ you this 
Car and furnish catalogue, etc. *EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN, 

atisfaction assured all those who place their order
with us. T. A. Macnab & Co

pays Cabot Building.SELLING AGENT.Tel. 444.J. STRANG jan28,eod,tf

The Columbia 
River

iick, Sour Stomach 
Indigestion, Or GasTailoring of Quality, 193 Water St

By GEORGE FITCH,
.Author .of “At Good Old Smash."
The Columbia river is prodùcEc 

among the mountains of wester, 
Canada, 'but is kindly presented to the 
Jnited States after It. has attained a 
useful size. It is one of the world’s 
nost ornamental and profitable rivers 
nid tourists who have wasted years 

la examining the Rhine and Danube 
vith great care, blush for the time 
hey have wasted on -these narrow 

fauge streams after they have one, 
:een the Columbia.

The Columbia is composed of ex- 
ellcnt drinking water, but for the 
rst few hundred miles of its length 
} too athletic and informal it be usu
al for navigation purposes. After 
; has - tumbled down out of Canada, 
owever, it becomes broad and deep, 
nd can be navigated by steamboats 
f great vigor and resolution:
The Columbia rambles through 

te State of Washington In an un- 
ecidcd manner, like a tourist in an 
rt gallery, and then serves as a 
-oundary between Washington an ! 
tregon with much success. It is this 
ection of the river which strikes 
ven the case-hardened traveler with 
we. It flows between banks which 
re a mile high in places and aro 
>rofustly decorated with waterfalls, 
liffs, precipices, chasms, clouds and 
now banks. Nothing finer can b: 

’ound in the world, but many travel- 
irs on the railroad which runs by the 
Tver’s edge miss the scenery entire- 
y while reading the train boy’s lib-

Cake “Pape’s Diapepsin” and in five

minutes yen’ll wonder what be
came. of misery in stomach.

Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the 
damage—do you’ Well, don’t bothei 
If your stomach Is in revolt; if sour 
gasey and upset, and what you jus1 
ate has fermented into etubborr 
lumps; head dizzy and aches ; held 
gases and acids and eructate undi 
gtsted food; breath foul, tongue coat 
ed—just take a little Pape’s Diapep 
sin and in five minutes you wonde 
what became of the indigestion and 
distress.

-Millions of men and women toda: 
know that it is needless to have a bat 
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion 
ally keeps this delicate organ regu 
toted and they eat their favorite foods 
without fear.

If your stomach doesn’t take care rr 
ycur liberal limit without rebellion 
if your food Is a damage instead of t 
help, remember the quickest, surest 
most harmless relief is Pape’s Die 
pepsin which costs only fifty cents foi 
a large case at drug stores. It’s truly 
wonderful—it digests food and sets

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
The business of the The Eastern Trust Company Is to administer 

Trusts. In this work it specializes, and it does no other. But no 
kind of trust is foreign to Its scope or beyond its power to administer
efficiently.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of its 
clients’ business and upon the security of its investments.

The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 
administer with unexampled efficiency, ’ and its usefulness In tills 
field is becoming rapidly more availed of.

For instance:—m SSL John, New Brunswick, where it has quite 
lately established a branch, the estate of James Ready, of Fairville, 
which has been sworn to under $651,300.00, is being administered by 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the joint executors of Mr. 
Ready's will.

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again. The Eastern Trust Company has 
Just been chosen to administer the estate of Captain William Flem
ing, which is valued at more than half a million dollars.

The Company now administers many estates which is value 
amount to several millions of dollars. Particulars will appear In 
later advertisements.

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor 
or administrator as efficiently in Newfoundland as it can In Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, or New Brunswick.

The Eastern Trust Company requites commodious offices on
Water Street. Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT,
Law Chambers, 

Manager lor Newfoundland.

Rod and Gun
and nothing but the 
best goes in the gar
ment made at Maun- 
tier's. Our assistant 
cutter and foreman 
’•ailor have just arriv 
i.d from New York, 
where they have been 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
fend how it is done.

Remember, we hav* 
the largest selection 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along ant3 
have the “Maunder 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

“Rod and Gun” of Woodstock, Ont., 
has put out an exceptionally good is
sue for February 1914. both as re
gards the character of the reading 
matter and the quality and interest 
of the illustrations. That well known 
writer and naturalist, tiomiycgstl i 
Dale, contributes an article entitled 
the Bearman, descriptive °of a ranch 
where bears are successfully raised 

humorousin captivity. A humorous strain 
runs through this story, a slight de
parture, but an entertaining one, 
from this writer's ordinary style. 
“Prints from Canadian Trails" is a 
continuation of the fine scries that is 
being contributed to this magazine by 
H. Mortimer Batten ; “The Dominion 
Parks” as seen by an American 
writer, is beautifully illustrated: 
Edward Breck writes under the heati
ng “A Nova Scotia Discovery” of the 

excellent caviare that is to he obtain
ed in that province; A Report is giv
en of the recent annual meeting of the 
North American Forest, Fish and 
Game Protective Association by A. H 
Smith ; and every page of the issue 
is packed full of interest or informa
tion for the Canadian or American 
sportsman.
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GOODS !POUND
The Centre ot 
Attraction !

At the Crescent

A AThe Crescent Picture Palace opens 
its .eighth week to-day with a bi? 
programme of five up-to-date pictures 
and a classy song. The picture head 
finer is Through Strife, in whicl 
Louis Webber and Phillip Smalley 
the famous actors, are the principa' 
characters in a sensational tragedy; 
added to this feature film are eleven 
sketches by the famous cartoonls' 
Hy. Mayer. A splendid story is il
lustrated under the title “His 
Mother’s Love,” and “The Boob” if 
also an interesting subject. The
fifth picture, A Flower Festival, 1e

The publisher of the bset Farmer's 
paper in the Maritime Provinces in 
writing to us states:

“I would say that I do not know of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MINARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since f can remem 
ber, and has outlived dozens of 
would-bp competitors and imitators.”

The Columbia is even more orna- 
nental than usefjil, however. It is 
he home of thé justly celebrated sal- 
non before he enters his final resting 
Mace in a half-pound can. The 
"*olumbia is not only strongly im
pregnated with salmon, out is the 
most obliging river in the world: I: 
catches its own fish for the fisher
men. When a resident of Oregon dr-

>Ve are offering such values in 
Pound Goods that our store will be 
the centre of attraction for some days. 
We have secured a special lot of fine 
Tweeds and Serges, long lengths, suit
able for ladies as well as gentlemen,
v|wh we are selling at j per lb, sires to become rich, he builds a sal certainly a show of splendour, Mr

mon wheel In the river and the ao
ccmmodating Columbia works twenty 
four hours a day. scooping up Its 
own fish-

After the Columbia absorbs the 
Williamette below Portland it be
comes navigable for ocean steamers 
and does a rushing business with the 
Orient. Crossing the bar of the 
Columbia in bad weather is one qf 
the most difficult feats of navigation, 
and the traveler who does not get 
seasick during the proceedings might 
as well give up hope.

Like a Mother’s Love," a song which 
is well rendered and illustrated. The 
Crescent is the home of refinement, 
comfort, safety and enjoyment. Usual 
sessions afternoons and evenings.

Pound Lawns for summer wear are here for you to select from now. A Juvenile
Meeting.Robert Templeton WIIHOUT HANDSMEETING OF LAW SOCIETY. — 

The Law Society held its annual 
meeting on Saturday afternoon, Mr 
D. Morison presiding. Rëjvrts sub
mitted showed the Society to be in t 
healthy condition. Many interest
ing matters came Up and it was 
learned with much pleasure by those 
present that tbo Consolidation of 
Laws would be taken up.

Thirty-Six Boys Take’. Pledge.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

T. A. and B. Society was held yester-
Aftev++++++++** 4- >t' H-H’**** day, and was largely attended, 

the minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted, thirty-six ap
plicants offered themselves for mem
bership. They were duly proposed 
and received into the society amidst 
tiie enthusiasm of all present. Th >

over 400

DOES YOUti WATCH 
REQUIRE ATTENTION?

THE AUTOPIANO
Juvenile Branch has now 
on the roll and in good standing, and 
the rapidity with which the young 
lads are coming forward lo join the 
ranks is a sufficient justification for 
saying that the membership will be 
up to 600 in this branch l>y the end 
of the year.

A SELF-PLAYING PIANO. 
Second to none in the world. 

LARGEST MAKERS 
in.the world.

Call for particulars.

If so, we ask you to entrust it in our care. We have 
satisfied hundreds of watch owners. Be among the 
satisfied and have your repairs done at our store where

Story of
VorHeadac
Neuralgia

La Grippe^
Relieve AU^| 
Nerve /Æl I 
Pain

Circus Life

PROMPT and UP-TO-DATE RESULTS At the NIckeL
The Nickel Theatre's p-ogramme 

for to-day is a swell one and will be 
popular with all classes. “The Last 
Performance," a two reel film by the 
Pathe Company, is a story cf circus 
life which we think will give general 
satisfaction. It is a thrilling picture 
splendidly acted and it has been very 
favourably received in oth-r cities. 
The whole programme will be an ex
cellent one and no one should miss it.

There is no guess or boy work, but3F6 at your service. 0     „ _ „ ... „
competent men handle the business our customers send
us.

W. * R. ENGLISH,
Watchmakers & Jewellers

9. John’s, Newfoundland.

NO NEW CASES. -There is no fur-, 
there outbreak of smallpox at Bel- 
koram nor has Dr. Brehm received 
word of any more developments of 
diphtheria at Norris Arm or Hant’s 
Harbour. CHESLEY WOODS

Sole Agent,
’ABLETSASK406 Water Street. Conquer* EczemaP.S.-OurA-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria-
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Removal of Stains !
The removal of stains from Dresses, Cloaks, Gowns and other 

garments of wear is a special feature of our .Dry Cleansing process. 
The stained article should be sent to us as early as possible, along 
with the information as to the nature of the stain. On no accûùnt 
should .attempts be made to remove stains qt home, as In a large ma
jority ôf cases serious injury results and frequently the garment is- 
ruined. • ~

X
Our St. John’s Agents, Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd.. 

Water Street, will give you full particulars regarding our process of 
cleaning and dying.

All orders executed with dispatch. '%

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY & DYE WORKS, Halifax.
feb2,3i,m,w,f

40,000 Pairs
Rubbers and Baiters !

We have just received a very large stock of Rubbers from 
the leading manufacturers in the United States and Canada. 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking such 
a quantity, which puts us In a position to offer them to our cus
tomers at extremely low prices.

The stock includes the well known brands “Casadiaa,” 
“Maltese Créas,” “Woonsocket," etc.

Parker Monroe, Ltd.
116 and S6S Water Street,

f

Sent Home $7.20
A Small Cargo 

Screened North Sydney Coal, 
due in a few days.

A. H. MURRAY.
O’DWTEB’S COVE.

679 & Co., Ltd. 'Phone
679

Just Arrived
A Large Shipment of

Fuller’s 0 

Chocolates 
Sweets

Pate de Guimave 
Peppermint Creams 
Assorted Caramels 

Marshmallow Balls

Abdulla Cigarettes 
Turkish 
Egyptain 

Vlrginsan.

Orders taken 
daily

for Cream

Turkeys 
Chicken 

and 
Squabs 

Always in 
stock.

’Pone
679 Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd. ’Phone

679

13301®

Filed for ex Yea.r— 
At Hand in a Minute !

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
teferred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found Instantly when wanted it filed by 
“Office Specialty” Saving Systems.

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 5 drawers for 6 x 3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts,
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6x4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the top and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

OFFICE SPECIALTY MFC. CO., Limited.
nig.eod FRED. V. CHESMAN, Représentativt

HAVE YOU EVER
stepped to think what you would do if you suddenly lost your 
eyesight? You can't possibly conceive of a greater misfortune, 
can you? While it isn’t likely you will lose your eyesight, still 
you are impairing it every day you -neglect Nature's warnings in 
the form of headaches, blurred vision, etc. Don't neglect it. 
If you want comfort to displace misery, call on

■wmi
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Sugar ! Sugar !
—»~

Landirg To-Day ex S S. Mongolian,

500 Barrels 
American

Granulated SUGAR.

GEO. NEAL.

THE HAYMARKET
’Phone 379 GROCERY• 'Phene379

600 Pounds

FRESH CODFISH.

800 Pounds

HALIBUT.
300 Fresh Caught *

MACKEREL.

. E» Beams.
Telephone 379.

'f&T- * v. >.;;v, oi -.

THIS IS IT

Cl éâ "nsef

IOC.
• Everywhere.
For sale by the following, 

who specialize in keeping 
hat you want or what you 

“will want” :
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARN3 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

Korff’s Cocoa
Acknowledged by Expert Cocoa Testers 

all over the United Kingdom as an easy 

first. Have you yet tried a tin? If not 

take a good advice and do so..

-ALL GROCERS ARE HANDLING IT.

FEBRUARY

MAGAZINES.
EVERYBODY’S MAGAZINE 
M UNSET’S MAGAZINE 
THE ARGOSY MAGAZINE 
ANSLEE’S MAGAZINE 
SCRIBNER’S MAGAZINE 
MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE 
THE PEOPLE’S MAGAZINE 
SMITH’S MAGAZINE 
METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE 
THE ALL STORY MAGAZINE 
THE GREEN BOOK MAGAZINE 
MCCLURE’S MAGAZINE 
THE POPULAR MAGAZINE 
SMART SET MAGAZINE 
SYSTEM MAGAZINE.
TOP-NOTCH MAGAZINE 
POPULAR MECHANICS MAGAZINE 
THE DELINEATOR 
LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
PICTORIAL REVIEW 
THE AVALONIAN MAGAZINE, Jan. 
WELDON’S LADIES’ JOURNAL, Jan. 
HARRISON’S DRESSMAKER, Jan.

GARRETT BY EKE
Bookseller and Stationer.

Apples, Grapes, Lem
z We offer

100 brls. WINTER APPLES—Wagner, Baldwin, etc 
50 kegs CHOICE GRAPES.

10 cases CHOICE LEMONS. -
10 brls. FANCY CRANBERRIES.

30 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.
20 cases J 4FFA ORANGES.

Apples and Grapes are very scarce.

edwin Murray]Jan. 26th, 1914.

“BARLER”

OIL HEATERS
ARE BEST.

Cti

0)

•H

Carbon Paper, 
Typewriter 

Ribbons, 
Typewriter Oil.

Having been appointed Sole 
■gent for Newfoundland for 
'he Peerless Carbon & Ribbon 

Mfg. Co. of Toronto, I now 
carry in stock a complete line 
of Carbon Paper, Typewriter 
Oil and Ribbons to fit the fol
lowing Machines: Underwood, 
Smith-Premier and Remington. 
On receipt of a telephone mes
sage (No. 60) any of these goods 
will be sent promptly to your 
office.
“Better Supplies at Less Cost.”

P. E. Oulerbridge,
137 Water Street.

jan28.eod,tf
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BOWRING BROS, LTD, Sole Agonis.
Telephone 332. Hardware Dept

Intellect
Sharpeners.

Every bookiover will have one or 
more volumes of the World Wide 
Bohns Library published a decade 
ago at $1.00 and $1.50, and they will 
now welcome with avidity the pub
lishers enterprise in reproducing them 
complete and unabridged at the give 
away price of only 30 cents per vol 
we enumerate a few titles- — 
Gulliver’s Travels, by Swift.
Motley’s Dutch Republic, 3 vols. 
Emerson’s Works, 2 vols.
Pilgrimage to Mecca, by Burton 2 

vols.
Essays, by Charles Lamb.
Ebers Egyptian Princess.
Young’s Travels in France.
Carlyle’s Revolution, 3 vois 
Th« Warden, by Trollope, 
Shakespeare’s Heroines, by 

Jameson Mrs,

Hiltory of the Popes, ly Banke
I o

■

Essays, by Montaigne, 3 vols
Tom Jones, by Henry Fielding, 2 vols 

Add 2 cents per volume for postage- 
6 volumes and up post free; cash 
with order. Send for complete list

GARLAND’S

gffifiuniafEBtfBfiaafifi-t-æaaRifiiiiauBiHhTjaBfifl

CASH’S I

English Mixture Tobacco
■■ , ,.f;»

Will not bite the tongue. Cool and sweet, mild 

and fragrant. And our renowned

bull doc chewing
TOBACCO

Are having an unprecedented run'. These brands 
are made from the highest grade tobacco pro
curable, and without doubt the best on the 
market.

, JAS. P. CASH.
■ 1 TOBACCONIST....................WATER STREET.

CML4BAN. GLASS

THE BIC 
EunitureStof(i

A variety of modern Fui'nish'HS8^ 

reduce the work in the home-

OPENING.
Brass Bedsteads, Easy Guurs 
White Bersteads, Morris ^ 
Bnreaus, Wash Stands, flutf* | 

Rockers, Tables, Sideboards 
Buffet^, Music Cabinets, p*

Filler Cabinets, Ra«*n i"1
Wicker Chairs, in end!«s'

Moderate prices prevail n*16

Co. Duckworth & 6fW
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